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1. BlCltGROUND 

'Dle Progr~ for the Prem»tion of Industrial Subcoatracting in Peru is 
~ outcOlle of the coordinated and joint efforts of the following five 
institutions: 

Association-of Small and llediua Industrialists of ·Peria (Asociaci6n 
de Pequeiios y lledi.anos Indvstriales del Peri - APDIIPE) 

Industrial Baalt of Peru (Banco Industrial del Peru - BIP) 
Fund for -the Prom>tion·of Ron-Traditional Exports (:rondo de Promcion 

de Exportaciones _no Tradicionales - POPEI) 
Batioaal Industrial Work Traininc Sernce (Servicio llacional de 

Adiestramieuto en Trabajo Imlustrial - Slll&Tl) 
Rational Association of Industries (SocieeaCI Bacional de Industrias -

Siil) 
~ 

Before the institutions in qmstiou became jointly iutereeted in ci. 
development of the project in question. a series of evencs t~ place which 
are-discussed below and ghicb help to explain more clearly haw the Progr
deVeloped. 

1.1 l'irst.ltational Seminar on Subcontracti.iil of Industrial ProcesseS-: 

'Dle First Rational Seminar on Subcontracting of ~ustrial Processes 
was beld at Lima from 14- to 17 September 1981. on the initiative of the 
llulustrial Bank of Peru., with tile support of the Latin American Association 
of Financial Institutions. for Development (A8ociaci6n Latinoaericana de 
Iutitucionu Finaucieras de Desarrollo (AI.IDE) , with technical assistance 
1iven by the Organization of American States (OAS) 

'11le .. in aim of the pr.,..,ters·of the Semi.Dar was to learn how 
•ubcontracting vu organized in Spain and in Mexico., and thus to qsess the 
advisability of developing a similar system of Subcontracting Exchanges in 
Pe~. 

?he Seminar was designed on the basis of .talks by expert4, and vork
,•hops in which those attending :be Seminar discussed the industrial 
•ituation in Peru and the backaround agaiut which the exchange would have 
to be set up. 

Mexico's experience vu explained by: 

Mr. Enrique Hora Solar, engineer, Direc:tor-Gaaaral of Hedi\lll"""Sizecl 
ancl Small Industry under the Secretariat for the lfational Heritage 
and lndu•trial Promotion (SEPAFD), and 

Mr. Alfouo · Flore•, u•btant Director-General for lesearc:h and 
Evaluation under the Direc:torata-General of Small and Mediua 
lndu•try of SIPAPll. 
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Spain's experience was explained by the person who works nov as 
an expert of URIDO in the Progr-for the Promotion of Subcontracting 
in Pena. 

-Allaog th~ people present at the Sea:ioar vere representatives of the 
Institutions which are n0v prom»ting the Progra.e and who have held or 
hold pos!-_tions as Directors or Managers in the Exchange of Lima • 

.... 
As can be readily understood., the secondary objecu:ve of the Sewinar 

vaa te stimulate interest among industrialists and institutions in the 
~&iGR of Exchanges, assuming the procedures presented by the foreign 
uperts were acceptable., ad c0uld be implemented in J.'eru. 

( 

~ response.froa fuactianaiies and industrialists to the First 
_ :t-t:itJaPl s-in•r on Subccmvactirt& of ID4ust.rial Precesses was llassi~. 

atfll-• a strong representation:at the Sewin•r of technical people fraa 
•otR•~::pan, In4ustri.al lank of Pera. the .Junta of the Cattagena Agreement, 
theP-j Stry of lJUlustry 11 Teurisa anal Integratioa and froa other Institutions 
pd ... jes in the Adwinistration. S:isilarly a stroag .anagemmt representa
tion_ c...e froa APEHim, and the llatioaal Society of Imlustry in P~ru. 

(A copy of the list of those attending is available at UBIDO) 
, 

'lbe Ccmclusions ano Be~nclationscfroa the different arkshops created 
to analyse from-different mgle• this subpect of Subcontracting., clearly 
.te.out~ated the advantages of making this'" type of industrial pra.>tioo 
available to the industry-of Peru. 

(A copy of the Conclusions and. Bec~tions froa the various workshops 
loS available at UNIDO) 

1.2 HiHiOD by FOPU to Europe 

During the course of the Semaar referred to above, the expert who 
helped the Goverame'"'.; of Peru in the.development of tbe Progr- md who., 
u vu said, acted as preMnter, had the opportunity of talking extensively 
to FOPIX persomiel vbo were responsible for promoting exports in tbe 

.•c:hanical engineering iadutry. 
,_ 

ronx conddered that it vu also aecassary to orgaaize the industrial 
subcontracting •rket in Pena, iu order to be able to promote subsequently 
tbe export of similar services to other countries in the area, or in~the 
.Amaricaa cootinen.t. 

. -
In order to understand in detail the luropeaa experien.c:e in this field, 

FOPIX bad asked the European Economic Comunity (EEC) to-fiaaa~ a study 
mission, whose main objective va• to visit the Subcoatraeting lntemational 
lxbibition (MIDEST) and allo Subcontracting Exchange• iD some of the European 
couatri••. It lllU9t be said at this point, that MIDIST is the lar1est 
&tematiooal Fair held in Europe specia1izin1 in SubcontraetiDg. Although 
it vas first beld at the rrnch town of lfancy, it is ntv held alternately at 
Lyon and Paris. 
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At the request of FOPEX, and t•king ..Wantage of the lebure tille 
allwed by the seminar, the expert helped t:he technicians of FOPEX to plan 
a schedule of vi.sits to SW.caattacting Ezchanges in France. Belgiua and 
p.rticularly Spain. In the case of Spain. t:he prop--· included a vi.sit 
to the ~· Gf the lladrid, Bilbao and Barcelona Cbahers of C.-rce. 

Xn Spain. and geaerally speaking in the rest of t:he countries of 
Vestern Europe, SulM:oatrMting·Exctinges tend to be service~ offered by 
Cla ·.' ers of Ca tree llDll Industry to undertakings in their region. 
S~ the inatitutieu::tead to. •e public corporatious. these services are 
••tly free of charge. 'Ille expenses involved in the-ereation and 
-1at....Pce of the l'zchnges·~ chargetl to the general budgets of the 
9L2 ers of Co .... rf;tl. All tlP.a would appear to have little or nothing to 
·:~da the topic wlai.ch CClllCimlS ... , •ut it .will ..... lte seen that ic was 
~ett._p-eat iat:erest ...._ the time •- for Orpahiag s11kootracting in Peru. 

_ 'Die aiasi• u Eurept! pr.ttd '7 loPu took place bebfeea 16 ~ 
_.., z Decelllter 1981. 'lhe following Cook part in the mssioa: 

.: 

llr. Roberto-Beata, Geaeral Hag•ger of FDIA. s.A. and Directer of 
Bad.anal Society of ·Industries • 

. llr. Luis Tenorio, Legal Mriser t:O. the Jlecbanical Engineering 
eo-ittee of the Batioaal Society of IDdus~ies. 

Hrs. Blanca Beteta, Publicity Officer for FOPEX; in charge of the 
(: meclumical encineering sector. 

llr. .Josf lliguel Condles, Assistant ec-rcial Manager of Jletal 
Fapresa, S.A. 

CA con of the report sulllli.tted by the mssioa OD its arrival in Peru is 
available at UllIDO as a separate document in Spaai.sh). 

"... 
lot:h the vi.sit to the SubCODttactiag·hcbaage of the official Cballber 

of ~rce, Industry ad Jlavi.gati.oa·-ot Barceloaa aacl the progr- of work 
C011Pleted by the lli.ssi.on during its stay in Barcelona. vere prepared by the 
technical persoaael of the Depart.eat of Industrial ad Tec:lmological 
Pr.,_tiOD of tbe a.a..ber of C--rce in question. On the f irsc day• tbe 
Iii ~•ion visited- tbe Departmnt, vbere tbe opportunity was taken to explain 
cbe various prOlf-• of work uader way, and in particular tbe one relating 
to che promotion of industrial subcontracting. 

During the first •••ion, tbe _..,_.. wre told about tbe Cballber's 
110ti.vation il1 pr0110ting this type of service. with special emphasis on all 
.. tears relating to ratioaaliaation of inve•tlle~t in productive fixed 
&Hats; saturation of installecl capacity; blprov-nt in costs; relations 
Ntwaa large, ... 11 aacl mcli.• industry; aacl above all, iaprOVWAU in 
iadU:Strial COlll*ti.tiveaess both in tb& iatenal market aacl abrr;,acl. 

At tha MCoaG session. they vere told about the progr- clesiped to 
promote the export of subeo11tractin1 Hrvice• fr011 Spain to other !uropea 
·couatri~•. particularly rraac:. and Germany. 
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· & third session vas desiped to provide t~e ..-ers of the lli.ssion 
with the opportunity of ezcbangiog views with subcontracting industrialists 
IM!l.eagiug to the Subcontracting Exchange·of the Qiaber of ~rce. 

l.l : , .• st for aid from Uh""IDO to establish a Subcontracting Exchange at 
=m=-:·--" 

. . , . Tk. concl•ima· of the First Rational Sewinar on. Industrial Coatracting . · .,,.. *'* ezperiences ef the -9ers: of the mission prcmoted by FOPEX to visit 
""ft-and •- of the Subcontracting lxchanges in Europe. resulted in 
~tis.public aad privace insticutia0s in Peru deciding to set up m 
-""~~- ia die city of Lima. 

·· ~~:s..·f~·{:~-;~t that- time. 1JlUDO lla4 1Dlertaken to provide technical assistance 
~~-~- tar· - llevel•t•••t· of free zaaea in Peru. Aa initial study an 

of. free ZOi:U- lecl Porn to reconsider die ..tvisabil~tj of 
·· ~th the preject ia q11eStien., ·a4 it finally requested that die 

. . · replaeeti tty anodler · designM ·m prc:moce subcontracting. aatl more 
· ·. ~... JJ:ally to set up a Subcontracting Exchange at Lima. After st,mying 

· ·~-,'.,,~ reqRsted 'by FOPEX., UBIDO decided that die new project requesced 
Weult k valuable to Peru., amt it approved the provision of cecbnical 
..... t.· 

(&- copJ of the job description; and the objectives tO be sought. is avail
-ole at UllIDO) • 

1.4~ 1be !fanagemat ec-ittee of the Lima Subcoatracdsag Ezcbange {BSCL) 

_, · ~ decision by tbe representatives of the Peruviau iutitutiou 
iat~ested in developing subcontracting in Peru vu paralleled by the 
creation of a Hanagement·~ttee for the purpose·of initiating the work 
peaclins the gr•ting of tedmical assistaace by UlfIDO. 'lbe iutitutiou 
comprising the =--ictee in qu"estioa were: 

FUDCI for the h'cmotioa·of Bon-Traditional lxports.{l'onclo de 
PromciOn de lxportaciOPes ao·?raclicionales - FOPEX) 

IDdustrial Bank of Peru (Janco Industrial del Peri - BIP) 
Association of s.all and Medi18 Indutrialis.ts of Peru (Asociaci6D 

de Pequeios y Mediano• Iadustriales del Peri (APIHin) 
Batioul AssociatiOD of I1Ulustries {Sociedacl lfacional de Industrias -

Siil) 

'Ila. persons entru4'ted vitb tbis t .. k, and thus foming the _..,ersbip 
of tn lfaaapmeut Comittae, were: 

Hr. Bruno Barletti 
Hr. Alfredo Llano 
Hr. Maaual Tejada 
Jfr. Felipe Varela 
Ifs',, Luis Tenorio 
llr. 1"ruando ilvareda 

Technical Mallager, FOP!X 
lepresentative of SIP 
lapresaitative of SEBATI 
Pre•idnt of APIMIPI 
Legal Adviser of SNI 
llgal Adviser of HITI 



:: 
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'l.'he first action 'by the 11ana..mt C:C-ittee was to draw up a study
'teport to 'be used subsequently as support for the Progra.e for the develop
Mat of SU'bcontracting-in Peru. 

,_(A copy of the report in questj,on is available at 1l1IDO as a separate 
~ument in Spanish) 

ltsseni.ially 111 the CGDtents of the report in qvesti.QD call .be S1immed uader 
&Mt follaring foar headings: 

Identification of the problea; 

Stwly of the functioliing of a Exchange; 

St-47 of the·lleChaai.cal ~:inaering in4ust-q in Peru; 
Pinal report to die insticutiGDS. 

r 

. ·. ·.·. 'Ille b&Sic ohjecti~:ef the·study in questlen .. a· serve -~~OUll4 
f~ ·tt.e preparation of a report- which weuld subsequeatl7 •e hlmittecl to the 
9j.jious institutions inYebed·in the esl:Ulishmat of a.Subcontracting 
BRh•ce at u.a. vidi the idea that if it vu appr0ftd·111 a s .. art ·could be 
.... on the tasks ilwolved ill setting· up the Exchange. 
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2. PIO.JECT SI/PER/11/801 

As mentioned already in section 1.3. FOPEX requested technical assist
ance fr- UlllDO for this project. tl:.e final result of which was l:o be the 
est:ablislment of a Subcontracting kclumge at Lima. 

'lhe analysis of the document describing the work post (see the 
attatdaed.anneJt S) i.JMlicated the functions to he c~ied out~ the UlllDO 

· eapert: ea behalf of the llaaagaeilt ec-ittee for the establishment of the 
· Suiacentracting E:a:hange at Lima. 1he functions in question were.: 

·-c 

: 

A .. 

... 
t. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

G. 

To collahorat~ in iravin& up an cnerall plan for the est:ablishaent 
. of a Subcontracting Exchange in Peru; 

To help .to deteraimt the neetls, by way of per._....1. ef(Ui:p•eat: and 
financing; 

To give advice on the choice of m=dl4ad.- 8M the drafting of 
the documentation needed f* collecting inf or1111tioa; 

To introduce action designed to create·- a card ind.ex sys tea for 
·<:subcontractors _. potential contractors; 

To collaborate in the task of defining the mec:banics of operating 
the Exchange; 

To help with the training of counterpart personnel; 

To prepare and give lectures. seminars and rGund tables for 
industrialists or representatives of institutions likely to be 
involved in contracting; 

B. To analyse the prospects for exporting subcontracting servic~s 
from Peru; 

I. To ascertain the possibility of forming joint ventures with 
undertaking~ geared towards international subcontracting; 

J. To direct FOPIX towards the policy to be followed in regard to 
participation in international subcontracting fairs. 

By way of response to this series of events and others which did not 
_appear to be self-explanatory, the espert prepared a work programe consist

·"'ina of eight phases, tet comprise tbe following ta,b: 

Phase J • Background 
~ 

?be outstanding aspects of this phase are: 

(a) The holding of the First Rational Seminar on Industrial Contracting, 
as mentioned in section 1.1 of this report, aad the conclusions 
drawn .:roa it. 

(b) The study mission to Europe orpnized by FOPIX and sponsored by 
EiC, which visited tbe MIJ)IST subcontraccin; fair, and •lso ude 
contact with Subcontractina lxcbavs•• in variou• European countries: 
BelP.um, France and Spain. 'Ibis topic is also •ntioned under 1.2 
above. 
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(c) 'lhe reqlleSt hy IOPEX to 1llIDO to provide technical assistance for 
setting up a Subcontracting Exchange at Lima. 

'lhis phase took place 'between Septaher 1981 aacl March 1982. As 
already mentioned, the upert took part as spokesman -of :'.the National s--inar 

4 oa'&ubcontracting of Indus~ Processes, and subsequently welcomed the 
llisaion organized hy l'OPB'-at the Barcelona Sucontracting Exchange, when 
~ W the opportunity to present to the Peruri.aa visitors the subcontract
!fil'~tion progr- of the larcelbaa KJrrhange. 'lhere was no link 

>M-.. the expert ad UllIDO u Jet during this first phase. 

~· IJ. Prior .st!4y 

:: ,/'Ibis phase vu ille'ftloped in Pe1;11 IW ~..... ent eo-i.ttee referred' 
.'~;-~~r 1.4 ahove9 _.,it:• ·'llllili fea~~~e ·,a foilewa: 

·.·.·.· : . \.,,..,./ 
.. {a) P.reparatioa of a .,_i.c ·•~t· wt•.":'ftev to clari,fyU.g the 

aari.aabiiity oz- ott*twiJe •f •ttbg up·a sucontrac:ting Exchange 
in Peru, to 'begin vida ~ 9"bPical eagiaeering sector; -

(h) SUbllission of ~be finai report to the institutions linkecl to the 
project, iaclicating t_he advisability ·of setting up the bch~ge in 
Peru. 

'!be expert took no part whatever in this work, nor clid he have anything 
to u with the c:onc:luaioas and recc ndationa arising froa it. 'lhe phase 
in.question took place cluring the mDllth of April and the firsc half of Hay 
1982. 

Phase III. Strate&I to be follot1ed in setting up the Exchange 

'Ibis phase began on 19 May 1982 and ended on 4 June 1982. During this 
period the expert assisted tbe Management eo-ittee, and in close 
cooperation with it prepared the work progr- and ·lefinecl the strategy to 
be followed for the creation ot the future Lima Subcontracting Exchange and 
the others in the couatry. 

'lhe following tub ..,. be singled out &110Dg those perfo1:1Rd during 
thit phase: 

(a) .Analysis of the documentation produced by the Management Colllaitt~e 
or other persons or bodies connected with the promotion of 
subcontracting in Peru; 

(b) Verification of tbe state r:f adv&Dce of the work done by tbe 
Peruvi&D counteJ:part; 

(c) Preparatioa of a pneral pl&D of action, indicating the p?lases into 
which the project vould be divided and the specific tasks/and opera
tion• to be carriecl out in e,...c:h of the phases; 

(d) Performance of the followin1 •pecif ic tasks relating to the phase 
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in question: 

'· Analysis of the ~fal eccmoaic background; 
/ 

~graphical loc,Cion and riitdius of actioa of the proposed · 
ticbange; ' 

IndQtrial ~oa.~ra'!tinc- sectors to be considered during the 
firit:stage,;bf tiie lifetime of the Exchange to be sat up; 

I 

Points to;be CDDSidered tharing the campaign for creating 
awueness and -tivation. aimed 'both ai industry mid at 
ftturi~ institutiO.S; 

St-17'eJ-the institutions actually or potentially involved in 
•;'fQjt!ct; 

·~itler~tionaiHI s~y of the various legal form which could 
.Jie · giftil to ·the i.ea, n be set up; · 

Vei,-ghing anti comparative 'ana"ysis of advantages and drawbacks 
·. of -the various opti8ns for f ~ oanci.Dg the ~ange' s budget; 

Services to be prarided by the Exchange. once it iS set up; 
Adop~ion of a schedule of subC:ontracting processes developed 
in the acha:aical eugineering sector; 

Designing of quest~res for C011Piling information; 

Pre-selection of the future wger of the Exchange; 

Decision as to staffing·of the future Exchange; 

Preparation of material for self-training in subcontracting 
techaiques; 

~scellaueous. 

Ce) Preparation of the specific tasks and operations to be carried out 
by the counterpart during Pbase IV; in the absence of th'! expert;. 

(f) Provision of docUlllelltation. 

1ba9& IV. C?perations prior to tbe c:ompiling of information 

'Ibis phaM took place in the months of June, Jt.ly and August 1982. 'lbe 
·wnt duria.g June a'lC1 July was done or supervised by the Managemnt Comittee. 
It was agreed that the expert should provide .assistance during Ausu-t. 

'fbe most representative tasks during this phase were the following: 

(a) h'eparation of lists of industrial undertakings which could 
potentially be contrKton or subcontractors_; 

(b) Listing of all the entrepreneur groupings th&t included among 
their members a_ significant number of industri.alists; 

(c) Pre-self.ction of the f'.ecbnical te• comprising the Manager, 
Technical Director, •ecretaries and investigators; 

. -
. ~ 

- ;, 
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(d) Sel~training of the Hanagement ec-i.ttee in subcontracting 
,techidques and kchange unagemmt; 

0 D&velopi8Ut of a broad and intensive capaigu to create aware
,"-* and ·mtivacion. directed basically tovards subcontracting 
~:.ditties and i.natitutiou; . 

~pjr.ti-~6f.pramtiolial •terial (brochures_mad.cireulars) 
,.a- -fOhls -f6r coll4teting iDforMtion froa industry; 

-Jliac.11••· 
'i'.~ing cflie ti....e When the expert .... in u.a. the following- activities 

j~~:f-i!«' ~t: : - -

_.;, __ ~\; ·•~tu- of die-.~ mmtioaed: pn~ou.ir
, ... _ "·:<·.::;~-~~!~~eJ: ... re t11ere·w. ~ _..., ~t~~! · 

____ .. .. ;~-$~gfit;1•M!Hi. ·- __ .jjncted ·at- iudustrie1f which eould ,_;.(;::r:,~.~~ ~·$ , . .,,,..· -~·""'< - _,,. '.-.~ '"~ ,·. ~ . > ,,,.., 

-~~ii~Jt"c;~t.,fili#~t:;~--p; " "'"' 
Ddinfti've Wigni.rag of-the iDfo~tiOD systea of the lzchange; ·' 

. .,~ 

.·Design anCl·.prepuation of: iiUlex cards and files; 

-Tr~~~ing oi a .,....r of the Exchange. and joiDt stucly of the 
strategy designed.; - · 

selection •. ~~acting-and tr111ining of iDvestigators in all 
matters relating to-subcoatractingtec:hniques mul 118DagemeDt of 
ezc:hanges ;. 

G. Design of the·•areaess-creating campaip"Ctto be lauacbed prior 
to the i11&11guratioa·of che Exchange; 

Preparation of the basic tub mul the specific operations which 
the couateipan would undertake in the course: of Phase V • in the 
absence of the expert; 

I. Prod~tioa of clocU181ltation~ 

•J:liiie_ v. Co9ilatioa of clata 
'-,@! 

In accordance with the progr.-d action-tim-table, this phase was 
_ ~iecl out between Sqtellber 8Dd December,1982. 1be upert was not pre~ent 

i1(1eru during this phase. 'lbe maiii at. :ivities were as follows: 

(a) the completion of- inquiries by direct iiiten-iew among both 
contractor• 8Dd subcoatractor1; 

(b) Prept c:ation. of appropriate card index files, using tbe coatellt of 
the que3uionaire1. 

(c) Creation of card iJIClu file1 for machine~, raw materials, 
proee11e1, etc.; 

(d) Seconcf.vi1it to thole indU1trie1 wbo1e que1tion:aire1 were found 
to-be defective; 
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Davelop.ent of the awareness-creating campaign. prior to the 
official inauguration of the Exdnmge; 

this phase. it was thought desirable that the expert should be iii 
. a view to giving· strong support at so vital a time. It was 
-t;hat the uecutim of this phase would take place during the mDDtb 
·.lt8J. . 

to be carried nut were: 

~1t~par•tl.P11 of a .aau&l cm the·functioning·of the EKc•atiie~ 
· ·-lni.ti.atioa. of operations amt preparation of a series of adjust-
. -.its which woulcl need to be ll8de ia connection with: the official. 
inauguration aDcl ia the ::-piesence of the PresLients of the 
iPtitutions amt the Minister for Industry. ~rce. Tourisa 
8Dd Integration; · 

Preparation of the specific tasks and operations to be performd 
·by the counter;>art dur~g Phase VII., ia the absence of the expert; 

Production of doClllll!Dtation. 

i'tiMe :n1. First stap of functioning 

,. itoa !'ebnaxy 1983 until July of the SmE year 11 it was felt that the 
· ' IJ~.Op ehould be given an initial running-in period within the national 

'"*"·providing services ia a single sector of subcontracting activity., ••11 lllecbanical engineering. During this phase., both the Board of 
·· · ti,~m• aad the technical team of the Exchange would have an opportunity 
-~ jpply the leHOll8 and kllwledge imparted by the espert or acquired froa 
ot.._r •ources, with a view to coping with concrete cases of national 
-~t'facting. 

'Ille outstanding tasks to be can:~ed out during these six months were: 

(IJ) To make headway with the task of listing contractors and sub
contractors. In the lattei: instance, speeial attention was to 
be paid to those involved in processes relating to the mechanical 
engineering catalogue chosen, where there were virtually DO 

affiliated undertakinas carrying out such processes; 

(b) To cbtain orders for work, assignments or inquiries from 
contractors, special attention to be given to C'feating aware
nese in this direction among the State industries; 

l 
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(c} To carry out a rigorous follGIMlp to e'VU7 eperatloa., ao as t:o 
ensure that: DODe of thea failed to .at:erial.i.ae for lack of 
sacontract:ors; 

'(d) To run in .... -- aj..Smaat:s lo tile infen.atioa sptell • 

..•......... · 'Dda p1aue. the lut: of die preje\tt• _. •~ed to·'* urrid eut: 
tilPat. ·.·· · the -.di of ..July or. Auguist 19.h. I! it ·wtte ... t. the -~l . 
~d -of course k present: m Peru. 

'Ille work VUldd 'H aimetl llai.nl:y at: 

(b) 

(c) Prcm»dng die aett:iag _, of · ot:her Sulte:oatrau:tiDg .._..engea iii 
ocher indust:rializecl c:ent:res in Peru sucb as Arequipa mul 
Prujillo; 

(d) Arraaging a plaa of actian designed to st:imllat:e the uport of 
nbcoatract:iag aerri.cea fraa Peru to other c:ountrie• in the 
Andean area or other part• of the Americaa coatiaent:; 

'(e) lli.acellaneous. 

With this work pr~-.. covering apprmdat:ely a year and a balf .. 
cliricled into phases mul o:ub as referred to alrealy., it ~ plaaned t:o -
hlfil tbe requiremeDt:a of Project SI/PD/81/801 • 

An account will nov bf-. given of tbe min activities earriecl out· during 
eacb maaiosa by the espert 11 mul of tbe c:onclusiODS and re'""'-11811Clationo 
fcmmlat:ed. 

2.1 'Die expert'• illitial llia•iosa: definitiOD of tbe strategy for setting 
up tbe lxcbaage. 

'Die •trateo for •etting up tbe lxcbaap, inc:luding tbe eipt phases 
alJ:eady described vu defined., as stated previously, during tbe expert's 
fir•t miHiOD. '?bis took plac. between 19 Kay and 4 June 1982. Among tbe 
908t important t&Sk8 carried out durin1 tbe two veeb Of tbe mHiOD., tbe 
followin1 my be mentiODed; 

2.1.1 Analyai• of the documantatiOD produced 

?his documntatiOD ref erJ:ad to tbe study carried out by the teclmiciaaa 
on tbe Ktnapment Coamittee and to tbe report arbin1 thsrefrom. '?be buic 
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.-.,Jectb-e of this refGrt was to prfti.te the inforaatiaa neetled J.7 the 
~tihtions p~ting the bc:hange to ea.Ule tlaea to detlde on the 
follClildng points: 

{a) 'lbe method -of fiaancing the lbmbaage • during hth the 
illplwntatien pltaae ad die ~t flmc:ti•ing_ phase; 

{tt) 'Ille lecati.an. to i.e c:1ae-. for the Jbt!hange. :Basicall7. the 
pnltlea "*8 to claeeae M!bleeil inataU.ing it aa the p~es of 
ODe of the p'PllDti.Qa imtit&iGbS.or previding separate premises; 

(Ct) 'lhe legal fora it sllOultl take. 

- cit• vu u a reault of ~ ••ie WR _. tile stte11g ~i,,.tiea to 
c -.w. .. t;be ol»jectiws of the project Oil die part of the Ua4iYidual lli!lllters 

1tf _ 1'iie Jllmagement c-ittee. that :ia the shert tu. while the expert vas in 
Liiiia lt--wu possible to mke coasiclerale progress in regard to mrareaess
qeat~; contacts; motivation of iud•try; definition of the 1">rk plan to 
be carried out during the succ:essiw stages of the project; preparation of 
the-tasks to be carried out by the counterpart during Phase IV. etc. 

2.1.3 Drafting of a general plan of actiYities; basic plailosophy 

1be second operation carried out vu tbe preparation of the plan in 
f1uestion, the details of which haft.- already been outlined at tbe beginning 
of thi15 section. 'lhe general philosophy of the progr- vu that the 
expert. by agree.ent vith tbe couaterpart, voulcl prepare tile work plan to be 
caniecl out within each phase. 1be ftlNtrt voulcl travel to Peru during those 
phases decided upon because of their complesity or-as being strategic for 
tbe proper functioning of the project. 

ln principle, Phase• III, IV, VI and VII vere regarded u critical. 
Durins each of his lliHion1, the upert caniecl out his work plan 
essenti-ally on the basis of the following three.type• of activity: 

(a) Analysis of the work done by the c:ouaterpart during his absence 
and proposal of the a.ceHary correctives or adjustment•. in the 
event of distortions arisins between what vu plaimed and what 
actually happened; 

(b) Development, in conjUDCtion vith the counterpart, of such vital 
activities u would ensure the aonaal and •atilfactory advance
ment of the project; 

(c) rreparation of the work plan to be carried out by the counterpart 
on hi• own account durin1 tbe ab••~ of tbe expert. 
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2.1.4 SfJ!ci.fic: t_. prfox:.H 

Allang edler ceacrete tasks. the follewiag ._t be singled out: 

4t .. Aaal,:e~ ~f J!!!Hal.~~c. -r:~. All aaalpis of the industrial 
• ec81Mlli.c str.tma of Peru ...- it clex that: 

(a) Pattici.pad.- by iaduat:ry in tlte GIP vu apprmri•r:ely 2S per 
cent9 p'EOYi.ding aplOJlliellt te ~at:ber mme t:lum 12 per ceat of 
Wldbra; 

{It) lall•l'.E7 pnseab!d a lai&h Rgiee of caoceatraticm in these sectors 
wl.ue fnei• Cil'(tital vu luwel_. er wllere there were State 
••Jtti .. •; 

Jt:> ,.. .... -~-ltebleell···la:r~ • ..all .... ..n-
.t ... ~ ........... ~ ... --.• ~ ....... 
~ff~ ··- WJr .. ~; 

:(C) at,.pf* .t Jat:l•i.a .£ ~ ..-n-pans or c1.,1C1eab ia 
•W.WI ••••. .. . w ·~llf'it:•~. • ...... ·. · . . llil&etell ia Peta was *E7 l•· 
PentiM iilll9'l'.£J ~ J.tli"gely GB bipertell spare parts er 
ctqaaau; 

(e) 1be Pervria U...r:ri.U devoted to r:be -.facture of fina:L 
prOducti llad a laigh clegne of vettical iategratioo vhicb in nm 
iasuaces was close_ to self-sufficiency; 

(f) 'Ille leftl of utilization of installed capacity vas vei;y low. as 
vas illustrated by tbe study carriecl out by the Management 
ec-ittee. 

: B. . Geographical locatioo and range of action of the E.xcbaap. 'Ille geo
grapJdcal zone covered by a Subcontracr:i11g lxcbaage varies according r:o tbe 
COQDl:ry or region concerned·. To a large extent ir: depends on tbe densir:y 
of idusr:rial activity. All Ezcllaage cau prori.de services r:o a province. 
·a rep.on. a state or a ca.mr:ry. 'lhia or that situation will depend. 
b .. ically, oa the vay in which .jadatry ia disttj]»uted. Vith regard to -tbe 
coacrete cue of Peru, it vu ericlenc thac its i.Ddustrial activity vu 
grouped aromcl three min centres; 

Lia, with its area of influence basically iD the central parr: of the 
couatry; 

Areguira, representing the pole of attraction for the entire soutbem 
zone; 

Trujillo, vhicll perfonu the sw fUllction iD relation to the aorthem 
zone. 

Vithi11 these tbru zoas, the Lima-11 C&llao sector is by far the •st 
important, 1i11ce at tu tfae when the project be1tm, it acCOUllted for 70 per 
cant of Peru' 1 inclu1try. ::: 

kcause of tbis geographical diltribution of iaClu1try, the expert 
re~d tbat over tne •diua tena, thru Subcont'ractins lxcbanp1 be 
Ht up in tbe country: ' 
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Gile vida beHquarcers at u.a. to cover the central zone; 

A se....t vim b ....... ters a~ Arequipa to cover the southern zone; 

A third vitb b~er& at Trujillo. vhich 111DUld embrace tbe en~ire 
aorch of the country. 

Becuase Li.mrEl Callao represents the -t industrialized area in the 
...att7. the ~spert proposed that tbe Lima hrbange should •e set up first. 

f:. ~trial sectors to be ccmsidered dUE"ing tile first stage of the 
. ii'.lt*tnp. 'Ille •claaical enai•erinc sector,, including melting mul 

ltl+~:ifuatics. U. ame to H trHitienally reganletl as m~ ~which 
M-•ifti die -1a epportmaities for 5Wccatracting. 
' . •"' :.. 

~·~: · .·._tiap Ital• n.t:la eatrepnaeurs _. representatives of ilMluatrial 
--~ dais initial laffot:hasis ia regari te tbe coacrete case 

'lllus11 ~ _,.rt AgHtH t:ha the ltwrla•ge slaaltl ltegia to 
prri.ces-ia dais .WC-traeting sector. without prejudice to the 

. _ t~. fellwin& a nmmi.ng-in stage _. wgi-ing wi.da !laae YIII. of 
tilft'~fl•g~the senic:es to C:cner other sectors such as plastics amt rubber. 
~· ll!lllil• garmats • ...a. etc. 

•·- biats to H cwidern in the. awarwss-creatiag ~ gaip. As already 
._tuaitl ia c:wctiaa with the deSc:riptiOB of the Yarious pbases of the 
P'ff j•~• Hf ore c:mpiliag iafozmatioa in tbe nbcoatrac:tiag industry it was 
felt aecessuy to carry out.a rigorous ~ga to create •areness and 
lilltiYati.aa. directed at boda industrial entrepnaeurs -• institutions. 'Die 
••ic aba was that nbcoatractiag shoulcl be talked altout in the largest 
... •i1'le amiber of co• micatioas media. 

It was recc oded that in preparing such a campaign. the following 
sllould be borne wry .ucb in aiad: 

(a) 'Ille protagonists i.a subcontracting are tvo quite distinct cypes 
of industries: c:ootracting ad subcoatractiag; 

(\>) A Subcontracting lxdl•ge caa ODlJ be developed and grow if botb 
the CODtractors ad the subcontractors are properly .,tivated and 
interested ia the •chai• iavolved; 

(c) Subcoatractiag, apart fr• baring advaatages for botb types of 
industries, benefits tbe industrial structure of tbe country by 
obri.atiag uaaecessary illftstmeat and mkiag tbe iaclustrial texture 
.,re cleue and iaterrelated; 

(d) Botb contractors aad subcontractors tencl to be grou,ed into 
aasociatiOllS of industrialists vbo are the essential inter-
.. diarie• for the davelopllellt of the kind of ca11paipi to create 
avareaes• already referred to; 

(•) If the task of creatina awareness amoDg iaclustrialists is to be 
effective, it i• de•irable that they should beforehand have 
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analysed the benefits of the systea together with the technical 
representati"Ves and the directing bodies of the associations 
cancerned. 

E.. Institutions j.nvolved or able to ~- _ia'nlYri in the project. If sub
~ttacting can be Ude to extend to "ti.rtuall7 the whole range of 
imlustties • as has been said. it V.W If 41esirable to llObilize and sec\are 
die awareness 8lbl tbe participati.t..of ail tile institutions cOllhining or 
representing the interests of tlil! inlllJatriali.Rs of the country. ~ 

'111,e Management ec-ittee alxeady ~resa&ad a large sa11ple of the 
~ings of imlustrialists in~ru; ~- ~t nevertheless suggested that 
*\ti- should be taken to app~. others• ~ as the a.a.mer of llalfu-. 
f~rs of Vehicle Spare PaR'.sR (CAFAP). tit die Associatien of hporters 
,1-,.-•c • • • 

f~. :~ ihe 1epl. status of the ~--" In most countries in the world · 
~ subcontracting is orgmzed ind where therefore there are Escbanges, *a is a Fublic or private body which iacludes -1 its tasks that of 
~-ting industrial developlll!llt. In such circ:mutances, Exchanges do not 
.. a rule lune legal persoaality of their own; they are usually specialized 
services operating within the framework of pra.>tioaal activities carried 
out by the institution in question. 

'!be European Subcontracting Escbanges are 11BDaged, generally speSking, 
1" the Cbaabers of Cowrce and Industry. · In Italy. France, Spain and 
odaer countries these are public corporations, and in England and' Germny -
they are private-bodies. In the case of Peru, the Cbabers are groups of 
tradesmen, and hence they do not promote activities directed towards 
industry. ?be iadu.trialists are grouped into unions which reflect 
sectoral interests or the relative dimensions of the industries - large, 
._11 and medium. 

Bence, since none.of the existing institutions possessed in itself all 
tbe specific characteristics to incorporate the E:Eebange as just one mre 
service, it was felt desirable to give it its own legal personality by 
creating a non-profit-making corporation under private law, with all the 
prOllOting institutions forming part of it. 

G. Financing structure. '?he funds of the Exchange came fron contribu
tiou bY the as•ociate• and any donations it might receive from thi:rd 
parties. '?he annual operating budget was to be covered by contribut:hms 
f;toa the associates, who were at liberty tc make them in goods or services 
or in cash. 

At its ordinary annual general ••ting, the General Board of 
Associates would analyse the operating budget and determine the contribu
tiou to be made by each institution, the total sm adding up to the entire 
a.eds for the f inaac:ial period progrmmed. the General Board of Associates 
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would be ude up of the president.~ of the institutions pro.>ting the 
Exchange. 

During the first stage of its ezi,--stance, the Exchange would not be in 
a· position to generate my income~· si.Oce it would not charge any fee or levy 
9f .-ay kind for its services. During the first few years of functioning, 
it was felt desirable that it should confine itself exclusively to the tasks 
ef •diation, and not carry out any complementary activity of any kind. 

B.. ~~pe ·~ limits of the Exc:hauge's activities. Both in the course 
of ~Ile awar~s-creating capaign anti in the process of. co.piling inf oraa

, tioa.,_•s well u tluring the first phase ofre!Uleriug seTVices, it vas felt 
c a4~ris-.Ole to --.alee it clear that: 

c -{a) 
c - ~ 

~ • ~ '+,....; 

'(h) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(£) 

(g) 

'J.'he principal oltjective of the E:rcbange is to place contractors in 

contact with subcontractors; -_ 

'l1le Exchange readers a servi.C:e only, and hence it does not 
suppress free eo11petition. or replace any of the parties in 
decision-making; 

'J.'he services relidered by tbe ~change are strictly technical, and 
hence it is no part of its business to engage in discussions or 
give opinions on prices, quality. delivery dates, safeguards or 
other C0111111ercial or financial matters; 

'1'he Exchange 1111st make it quite clear to ~ts contractor users that 
it does not guarantee the quality of ~he work carried out by sub
contractors reCOlmlellded or delivery dates for work done. It is 
a matter for the contractor's Supply Department to take precautions 
so as to ensure satisfactory results in this and other matters; 

'1'he Exchange mast be impartial in carrying out its tasks. In 
the event of litiga:..ion, it must not take sides with any of the 
parties. 'J.'he staff of the Exchange must at all times behave in 
an irreproachable way, profession.ally and 110rally. Provided it 
acts in this way, the Exchange is bound to earn itself a vell
deserved reputation as being neutral, untainted, impartial and 
high-principled - conditions which are essential if its functioning 
as a service is to be consolidated; 

'1'he Exchange must not be confused with a supply or purchase 
department. In no circU111Stances m•t it try to take the place of 
these specialized departments of contractor undertakings; on the 
contrary, it must complement them and place itself at their 
disposal, supporting them in the task of seeking suitable sub
contractors; 

the Exchange must not try to justify its existence by promising 
to ensure the regular use of the idle productive capacity of its 
affiliates. the Exchange is not a commercid tervice which can 
make up for the C01111ercial management shortcomings of industry. 
Nevertheles•, it 11U9t carry out inten•ive action to obtain as•ipi
ments, both within and outside the country, for the purpose of 
ensuring that •ubcontracting is more and more used and of making 
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its benefits .. re clearly evident; 

(h) It is impottmat that the Ezcla ... ge shcNld ask the contractor for 
the .-s of the sultcoatractors with vhaa he bad already laee"l in 
ca tact. wherever an -..roac1a is ..te to Illa. 'Dais is the laest 
Vl&Y of awidia& loss.of tia amt elilliaat:ing the possihility of 
giring a.es of sultcantractors already baollll to bne laeeu found 
unaaisfactOEy h7 die c:aet-nctor. 

(i) 'Dae Em=h•ge wt let die contractor lmov that. if the svb
cma£ractors selectetl are -t f ouml .-.-ca to carry aut tlle tasks 
uke4 of ~-· it is willing to cantinue to seek others. 

{j) 'Die 'hrh•ge will endeaYOUr at all times to a;be the ..-s of 
ff"Ver-1. ~t:ract:on f•~ each caaaultation lleld.. Altbougla mal7 
me ua Qn7 a..t t:k ..... daree Q fbe refereaces will 1ae giftll .. 

_ ~ (k) Ia per£__.... its .,Uatiw., die EJreh•ge rill eadeneur aet to 
1ae .. l~.. -It will net Uke a s~ in fn911r of eit?.er the 
cent:raet:er er ~ nltceat:ractor.,. since., as bas laeen repeaedl7 
said., • kdtanp ·0B1.7 ..tea ;.~ wllere there ia ape.eat 
laetweea the two types of mdertatiac. 

1 .. A!loptioa of _a schedule of subcoatractin& teclmiques. As bas already 
'beea said., the u:pert reeollleDded that the work of the Exchange should 1ae 
initiated by coacaatrat::"'.g an a sincle sector which would 1ae the ideal one 
to act as subcontractor. llecbaai.cal.eacime~inc fulfils this coadition. 
OllC:e the existing poHihilities were analysed., and in view of tlle need to 
adopt a schedule or catalogue of •chanical encineering processes., it was 
felt tbat ti-.: •st suitable was that prepared by a group of esperts froa the 
~opean Ec:oaomi.c Co . 1ni q (DC). 'Dais would 'be used as a basis for 
compiling the various card iDdex files coastitutiag the Excbange's data bank. 

2.1.5 Conclusions and reca adations reached at tbe end of tbe first 
111ss1on. 

Wben his first llissioa cam to au encl., the expert fonulated the 
CODClusioas and re~tiODS nailable at UllIDO as a separate doameut in 
Spanish. 

2.2 The expert's second lliHioa: develop!euts prior to the CO!!Pilatioa of 
data. 

This mission took place during the period 4 August to S Septnber 1982. 
'!be •st sipif icant activitites scheduled to be carried out during Phase IV 
of tbe project, which as will be recallecl wre to be undertaken by tbe counter
part in the absence of tbe expert., •~• u follows: 

(a) To prepare lists of undertakings vbicb could potentially become 
subCODtractors. so u to prori.cla u extensive a sroup as poHible 
of tba •cbanical engiDMring industries operating ia the 
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geographical uea of Lima ad th~ Province of El C&llao. 

(I.) To prepare lists of i.ntlusuial \Pldertakiap vith potential to 
Hc:olle coatractors. to which in due course the cmipai.gn for 
creating awueaess aatl -tivating to engage in subcontracting 
._.ld 1-e directed. 

(~) To drftlep a vigorous institutioaal. awareness-creating campaign 
directed •asically at industrial poupi.ags and govenmeat bodies. 
lllMl u.-.t ac illustxating the .tvaatages of subcoatracting for 
CGDtracturs atl sulM:aa~ractiiJrs. and for the industrial structure 
of tile ceuat'1:7. 

(f) · To lqach ia awueness-creati.ng cnpU.p directed at industries 
wllida ce.ld potentially •~ subCCJDtractors. vi.th a view to 
1!!8d.•U.. dim te 'ltec:w affiliate4 te the hchange and thus 

'=fuilitae tile .. n. ef tile p~ters. 

~'.,: ~t~ ·. Te pre.,_e pultlicity :_. pr e ti-1 material,. usiag as _a ltasis 
· --~~- the sped-- fr- ether ea'taages supplied •1 the expert during 

his first aissi•. 

'{f) To collect -.1e data on prospecti'ft candidates for the post of 
llmtager of tbe Ezchaage. covering both· their acade-ic: training 
ad prof essioaal or other experience which llight be regarded by 
the llmagemeat c-ittee as of incerest. 

(g) To define the legal frmevork to be adopted by the Exchange; to 
prepare a budget.for expenditure. and to wt it fr .. the 
contributions ude by the associates. 

1'beu the expert arrived in Peru to carry out bis secoad llissioa, be 
fouml that the couaterpa:rt had been working on virtually all the above item, 
altliough aoae of them had been properly coacluded. !be difficulty vas tvo
fol41. Oa the oae band, the vo:rlt progr- entrusted by the upert to tbe 
llraae-ut C.-i.ttee to be UDdertaken during bis absence vas fairly heavy, 
hearing in Iliad that the time available vas barely two moatbs. Furthermore. 
the ...._pmeat c-ittee vas mde up, as already •ntioaed, of persons vho 
bad their own professional c-1tments vitb tbe various institutions 
pr090tiag tbe hcbanr-. !bis •ant tbac their efforts to further the 
project could only be part-time. 

A vise decision taken by the Management Comittee when it realized that 
tbe wrk prop'- vu falling behind vas to request SDAn (a request that 
va paatecl) to relieve Hr. Manuel Tejada of bis duties with the IDDIPIO 
prOJS',.... of SlllATI ancl to allow hia to devote his entire time to tbe work of 
Mtt:Ua1 up the lxcban~. !bus Hr. Tejada took on the task of Tecbaical 
S.cretary of the Maaapment eo-ittee, with tbe result that tbe rate of 
prop;eH of i;he work vas greatly speeded up. 

'Ille most noteworthy tasks carried out while the expert was in Peru were: 

2.2.1 Definition of the legal structure of the lxchauge and drafting 
of iu statutes 

At a meeting of the Presidents of the institutions promoting the 
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l:tthenge. held during the first half of .June. it vas agreed that the wt 
desirable legal status would lie that of a man-profit--Ving corporation. 
hi vld.cla all the institutions vould participate as fouader llnlaers. 

a the Ame -tine of Presidents. the Imhlstrial lmk of Peru vas 
ffeci.fically eatrustetl vith die prepa.ratim. of a draft canstitutian for the 
!hld'Mce. and a set of statutes. 

'lbe drafts sua..itted were sbldietl at leqdl during the eJEpert's stay 
M, J.ima. First ef all they were -1.ysed and discussed h:r the ......_t 
It: ittee. and as SOllll as :i sufficiently detailetl tal: had Ileen prep.areil jt 
wtl auW.tted fer aalysis to the legal advisers of the varieus pn118ting , 
ittei.tutiw. 'lbe reasGD for this p=ocetlute vu te 'H fully-c:e~ tlaa~ 

\Pae steps ~1-4 in. the est•J.islweu •f a. .. ..., .. ·....W· 't! ·Mlf 
.· · pin& vitla the lm er supreme de£reeS pw.ning tile esta'llili.......,t: ef 

·l1'1:ft iutibad ..... 
. :. <J ·~. ~;~, • 

; .,~" -
_ ,~ 1bi.a the lzdt•ge was ci.fta the official status of a DOD-prefit-waking •. 

·~ti.ea vith t::.e folloriug pwerninc •odies: · · · · -

' 

(a) 'Ille General l4Nanl of Associates, repi.._.seatetf by the Presidents 
of the fi'ft pr..,ting iastitutiaas., ...-ly: 

(b) 

(c) 

FOPD 
llldastrial lmk of Peru 
SlllATI 
Ratioaal .Associatioa of Industries 
.APDIIPI 

'Ille lliuistry of Iadustry., C-rce., Tcnari• and Integratioa va:; 
unable to sene as a founder _.,.r because qf legal. 
difficulties as an organ of the Peruvian Adainistratioa. 
Subsequently, it joined tbe Exchange, once it ha.i D-."!D set ~. 
by -ans of an agreement. 

'Ille loud of Dir~ctots J. to be .acle up of oae director representins 
each of the promtiac 1nstitutiaas. 'Ille Board of Directors is 
delegated by the General Board of .Associates to cu.ry out the 
118D&gerial tasks aeeclecl for the proper functioning of the lxdumge. 

'Ille Board of Directors is respoD8ible for electing its Chairman 
froa a110Dg the directors CODStituting it. Although the statutes 
say nothing on this subject, hy tacit agreement of the Directors 
not representing groups of entrepreneurs, tu posts both of 
Cbairll8D aacl of Vice-Chairman of the Board of Directors of the 
EKbanp are reserved for Directors representing the ·: .. tre 
preaeurial sector. 

?be llanarr aacl the teclmical aacl ad11inistrative te• coutituting 
the stat of the lxcbanp, vbo will be •ntioned below, carry out 
the tasks laid dow by the Board of Directors. 
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2.2.2. Staffin& 

Pr• the ti.lie when it was first thought of• the Exchmge hu bee:a a 
vide awake. imaginative mecbanisa. Here specifically. the ..ani.ng structure 
sUigestetl hy the upert was to be between three llDd five pencms. 'Dae teaa 
fiully decided upon consisted of four permaaen.t officials. 'lbeir posts 
were as follows : 

(a} A Manager to be respansihl• for carrying out all policies 
emanatina from the Board of Directors• ad sucla 1111Baprial 
activities as llight be necessary to attain the-altjectiws laid 
clown for the Exchange. 

(c} 

(d} 

A ~dmi.4:al Pi~t;tP.r:. vith sole ~Uti.lit7 for keepi,Jag the -
c~d iDileK files ... I!• .... -lt:btg :vitla 0 iiil~ff •t usi~ts 
iavol'Ving the Exc:hmap,; piegt- ~ iag-•• _CCl!Ptr'1tllfng the wtk of 
the imrestigators. vhe-vi.ll 'l.e·111ea~~a -furt)ler .on;· and sudl 
tasks as llight be entrusted to hi. hy the llanager. 

An Executive Seeretary. acting as secret8" to tbe Manager and 
taking charge of the telephone. correspondence. filing, etc. 

A second Secretary, acting as secretary to tbe Technical Director 
and basically concerned with the preparation of the iaclex cards, 
the correspondence related to tbe fulfilEnt of assignments aad 
the filing of questioaaires, assignment dossiers, etc. 

Vlaile the four persons occupying the posts so described would 
constitute the regular scaff of tbe Exchange, for the data eo11pilatioa phase 
it vq feli. d.'!sirable to have between two and four investigators, who would 
be persODS with a teclmical training and thus able to provide the Excb8Dge 
vith the information needed for eo11pleti11g the teclmical ilUlex files. 

During the expert's mission.. the Manager of the Exchange was appointed 
- llr. Manuel Tejada, until then Technical Secretary of the Manage.at 
eo..ittee. 

2.2.3 Desipiag of publicitt and other priuted •tter. 

As already •utioned, the COUDterpart was given the task of designing 
the specific material for motivating industrialists and making them aware of 
the hene!its of subcontracting. Nevertheless, for the reasons explained 
uader :l.2 above, by the ti• the expert arrived, the work had not yet been 
cooc:luded. Taking the Peruvian situatiou into •~count, and using for 
reference the material used for the same purpo,.e by other excbDges, by the 
ellCI of tbe mission the following were already available: ' 

(a) An information tmitch sumarizing tbeno~ion of •ubcontracting,. 
the role of contractors and subcontractor•, the purpose of .;he 
Eschange and the benefits of 1ubccmtracting for the contr~ctor ._. 
the •ubcontractor and the country in general; '· · 
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(b) A p!tiaa.Ure for us~ in the process of obtaining inf oraatioa 
fna the subcootractiDg industries; 

(c) Designs of the various ...tels of index cards to be used for the 
establishment of the inf OEmation systea, as discussed under 
2.2.6 below. · 

2.2.4 ~~ch for ~--.i,ctlon and t~aining of investigators 

Until such tillilli aa the card i.nax files of the various sectors in which 
~ kcbange vovld 'i-rmde services were created, there was an obvious need 
• a te- ~f peepk who. would dewte thewebes ~elusively to the task of 
li"i•ing infoPl!ditlil ~mgh. dq.ct visits to die subcontracting 
.. - . tries.- . tt vp· f•lC da• tiiis .~ ~ld be ~ied out b~ people 

:"•ddai~l- t:ff!IDjng .... '-.-~ nth the .. prensses and machinery used 
~chanit?al engineeriag i.DdU.t:ri:es~ · 

...... 'lbe qualifieati-.s re~. of an i.avestigator pointed to an itMlustrial 
~::J.eclaanicaJ engineer haviag CGllpleHJI his/her sbldie' during the year in 
qu_j•tion or in his/her last year. During the npert's mission, a ca.paign 
~- started to find this type of person, -' the respon-. was extraordinary. 
Dae DUl6er of candidates was fairly large, so that it was decided to draw up 
a a-.ort-list. 'lbe selection procedure was carried out by the expert in 
the presence of tbe llanager of the bcbange. 

As might be npected, the concept of subcontracting was completely 
~ to all. the candidates. Bot only tb&t 11 but lilaDy of the processes in 
the mechanical engineering schedule adopted by-the Exchange had either not 
been studied or had been studied only superficially, or were already forgotten. 
For this reason, once the short-list of those considered most suitable 
bad been drawn up, a short sewiaar was arranged, with the following 
objectives: 

(a) To acquaint the candidates vi.th the basic concepts of sub
contractinc; what the tera "exchance" implies; how Exchances 
operate; what i_s their pmpose aad what advantaces sub
contract in& offers to all those taking part in it. 

(b) To acquaint tbea with, or remind them of, the various •cbanical 
engineerinc proceHe• contaiaecl in the schedule, as well as the 
machinery used in each one of tbea and the par.,.tera clef ininc 
them. 

(c) To give them a thorough kaowleclge of the •ignificance end useful
ness of the various parts of the questioa.aire, so that the 
compiling of informat~on from the subcontracting industries would 
come as close as possible to ••ting the objective• aimed at. 

(d) To give them a rough idea, but at the • ._ ti.a a clear idea. of 
the part played by each of tbe card index f ile1 in the function
ing of the lxchanp, and es1'9cially in handling subcontracting 
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assignments. 'Dae expert felt that this vould serve to provide 
the in"Vestigators-:::vith an understanding and also a justification 
of the work they were to undertake. 

·l_-l-.. 5 Diesigning of -cbe Exchange' s infomtion systea 

,~information. systea_used l>y the Exchange was based on a main systea 
· ·- ones. 'lbe min informat-ion systea, representing the bac:kbolie 

.;-~1£11U1111.&e, consists of a series of card index files, including in 

A file icleatifying sub~tractors and giving a>articu:.ars of thea; 

:~- A raw llllterials file· --_ ' - - '' ·- - - ' .- ' ' - 'll 

A-qhi•ry 8lld equi,_at file; 

:~:'A pracesaes file, by undertakings; 

A preilucts file; 

·Ji> A card index of subcontractors, by processes. 
_··'.',~.·-, 

. -It is on cbe basis of this ll8i.u infomation systea that the Exch:mge 
· ~-- . out all its tasb as go-between. 'Die secondary information systems 
..... i~o do with cbe assignments handled by_ the Exchange, evaluation and 
i•~l•'-U, of requests, and _ocher activitiesr 

._ 
Io the course of this sec:oad mss.ion by the expert, the mechanism under

lying: th¢ functioning of this compleX of Uaformation systems '\fas designed, 
uPi:li,Jld and simulated, and the opportunity was Uken to undertake the 
tr•iaiag of the lfaaager of cbe-Excbauge. 

2.2.'--- 'Die drafting of the appropriate bud..l!.t.!. 
-

To e.nable tbe Exclumge to sta~-c work, three basic elenents were needed: 

:(•) A planned prog;rw of work- in"olving the various activities to 
be carried in each of the phase3 of the project. This bas 
already been discussed in connection with the comnents on the 
activities carried out by the expert during bis first mission. 

(b) A 1N11ming table sufficient in numbers and adequate for tbe 
purposes intended. The election of the Manager and the selection 
and training of the investigator•, a• already mentioned, took 
place during the expert'• second ai•aion now under discussion. 

(c) 'Die materials needed to make h: poHible, with the help of the 
human re•ources avail&ble, to ar-ry out the prograae of work 
drawn up. If instead of speaking of uterials we speak of costs, 
we are talking about the operating budfet. The expert spent a 
sood deal of hi• time on this during his second mission. 

'- 1 
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• •" 'lbe "llaterials" needed for carrying out th& project• looked at froa the 
·e:os~ angle, might be grouped under the following headings: 

·.w (1) .vages and salaries of staff. including temporary staff; 

Office materials. including furniture; 

Printed matter ~· publicity literature; 

Ileana of transpert foi> ill'Vesti.gators and fuel for their fthicles; 

Premises.~ $upp~tary services (telephone. telex,@.tc.); 

Hiscellaneinls •. 

'~~:~ .. j. revf.sed \»UJget,' ... ring the lllDllths of Septeal>er to December 1982, 
: · io.s•:o ·.· ••...• 4li•::5t.l~ts •. !i s:tl!lt v ·.t tipered .. cluring the first · 

:~~-~:-·. ··:~i;~'!;ft1ri;~~ ·;·:;::~;:e:i~t::1;=::!:;; . 

· . ,._ .• . .. . :~'-~l"itaMJ~tl!~ tc.~~t- -~ only the budget fetr 
. · ~.W ·,~ ·iJ >" .. ilt ···l~o ·thlat for 1983. 'Die figure for this 

.. ti· _.te4 te ·13 iitlllon soles. ·· 

7 Collclusions andreca ndatiODS at the end of the second mission 

7"'•. ;·~:·;J At the end of the second mission, the expert fonulatecl the conclusiODS 
>,~~~·~»iec£1111PDdations, available at ~ as a separate document in Spanish. 

2.f., 'l'he expert'.s third Jlission: establism.nt of the Lima Subcontracting 
· lxchanp: · - · · · 

This mission took place between l and 18 February 1983. It was 
n.visaged in the general progr81111e of work designed to. set up a Subcontract
iBg lxct ange in Peru (section 2 of this report) that in the course of Phase 
VI, dQring which the expert's third mission was to take place, the official 
i..nlwpration of the Bxchange would take place. 'lbe minor delays that piled 
.Vp · ia tbe cour1e of each of the preceding phases amouated to a fairly 
eouiderable volume. It vu therefore, desirable that the work should be 
e;eelerated as Dllch as pots~:,,.le, so that by the date envi1aged for the 
completion of the project the moat basic activities would be terminated. 

The following are the most 1ignificaut activitie1 carried ~ut during 
thi1 phase: 

2.3.1 Creation of the Li.ma Subcontracting Esebange (BSCL). 
Promoting in1titutions 

From the legal point of view, the Li.ma Excbange vu con1tituted and 
c .. for:mally into br.ins on 9 lfovnber 1982. In the encl, it adopted the 

~ l•sal form of a non-prof it-maltin1 corporation with the following a1 founder 
.member•: 
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· · APIXtPE (Associatioa of Sllall and llediua Industrialists of Peru) 
.. lllllustrial Bank of Peru 

.·· ,"tppu (Fund for the rrc-.tion of lloa-Traditioaal Exports) 
.. $P1ATI (llational Industrial Vork Training Service) 

'. ... tioiUll Associatioa of !IYlustries 

cer_,. est•lishing the Exdlange took place in the office of the 
of Iillhistr:y.·ec rce. Tourisa anti Integratiao (llITI). 

General Beard of Associates was .-e up of the folluring: 

.; llOsa Gaivez. Presiclent of APEllIPE: 
"'8Uel Velarcle Aapillaga. rres~ent of the Industtial Bank; 
.teslie Pierce B:iaZ-Canseco., Presitlent ef FOPEX; 
~ v.~ C.mi-.. ~Ueat of SD&l'n; 

.-· 

- · · t5e t#'1\~• ~it1"t -•f dla llati-1 ASsociatl.-. of Industries .. 

····Felipe Varela Fe'Plindez-Concba., Director• APFJIIl'E; • 
• G!sG. Bem'8de& ldrquez. Director., Industrial Bank; 

,,,. ~ Bruno Barletti Picone., Director, FOPEX; 
.fl!., U.Cio Castro. Dhector, SlllATI; 
W~ . ~io Rodrigues ··Jllos • Director• Association of Industries. 
·/;-~;-~ 

. 0 :'··H'i~ ·c11a.i~hip of the Exchange vas entrusted to the Direc~r rep1=esent
'.iRf::tlij '~ti.anal Association of Industries, Hr. Ilario Rodrigues ilios. Far 
ljt tt~i ~f Manager of the Exchange., ~Board designated Hr. Manuel Tejada 
A.t:alarj... who had previously held the post of Technical Secretary of the 
-.ge1le11t eo-i.ttee. · 

Z.3.2 'lbe awareness-creating C!!Pai111 directed towards subcontractors 

~ Oiice the Lima Exchange bad been established legally, and .-:~ •terial 
Gd bUlllPl resources necessary for the fulfilment of the objectives· had been 
pl8"CI at its disposal, the work of compiling information from the sub-

- contrac.~ing industries was hurried foi:vard, with the object of setting in 
modem the creation of the Exchange'• card index files. Actually, 
inve1tiptions had been begun mch earlier, so that in the course of the 
expert'• mission, aboiat 100 questWn&ires were available from subcontratt
~I ilMlustries, which 1l8de it possible to start the mediation operations at 
a 110m111t's notice. '?he total number of subcoatrac.tors in the Lima and El 
Callao areas, both in the •chanical engineering sector and in other sectors, 
i• uadoubtedly much greater than 100. It was therefore felt advisable to 
concentrate on those indu•tries which would be visited by the investigators 
clurins the succeeding months, so as to acquaint tbell with the objec:tives and 
benefits of 1ubcontracting, the Exchange'• functioning, and the way of 
joinin1 the project. '?he awarenes•-creating campaign carried out was 
1ufficiently broad in its-scope and prolonsed in ti•. 

1 
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In order to trans.:it to iaclustry the notions referred to above, 
neourse vas had to the wholesale dispatch of circulars to this 'body of 
l.•000 selected undert•tings. In the circular they were given information 
Iii the 'basic concepts underlying subcontracting, and the opportunity t:o 
lliltc:o.e affiliated to the Exchage. 

In addition to informi.ng and m>tivating the sultCODtractors, it was . 
: !:~&ht desirable to mte a start also on avareness-creati.iag directed at 

. :·'.~tractors and teclmi.cal staff in imlustry; and to this end, notices, 
. : ~tc:les and press releases were sent not: aaly to the larger daily nen- · · 

, ,··~s, hut also to joumals such as In4ustria Pt!r11PA~ pultlished 'by the 
·"Ji..W. Association of Industries and popular with industrialists. 

i.:J.J -a.. -..rt. 9'- ia~~y•u~ 
':(~.-.will be recalled, by the end of the l!lglert's secea4-.iasion• .. in 

::v.ras 'by the en4 of August 1912, du! inveat:igators had alnidj ;.._ 
.)ted. Vil:hia a sho~ time, tlley were given a brie£ cour•e pa am ... 

·ting~ exchanges, .and the processing of -i-stionain.-. after vbi.da 
:". .... began the task of compiling iafo:mation. 'Die te- was made up of 

-~.investigators working under the guidace of the Technical Director 
·~·tile Exchange • 

.:.. 'Dae distribution of industry at Lima is very uneven, and public and 
,,. -~itate transport moves with difficulty because of traffic congestion. 

'lk this reason, the expert and the Exchage 's technical t~ gave special 
· 4~-teation to rationalizing the work of the investigators with a view to 
•tlining adequate productivity froa thelB. To achieve this, the 
geocraphical area of Lima and El Callao was divided into zones, the 
bulustries were pinpointed within each zone, and itineraries were traced to 
..te the best use of travel facilities, etc. 

2.3.4 ?he establishment of card index files 

Starting with the 100 or so subcontracting iadus.tries which bad 
p'l'ovidecl infomation for filling out the questionaires, the task of setting 
gp the basic tool of an Exchange, namely the various card indu files. was 
begun. ?he first of these to be created was the processes file. It was 
no accident that this was so, since it is the easie8t and the one mst 
f'l'eq~tly used. 

As progress was made with the porcesling of the quescionai.res, it was 
founcl that there was continual repetition in certain types of processe' 
(•chanized operations, etc.), whereu for others, not a single sub
CODt'l'actor was recorded. ?his type of situation enabled us to manoeuvre 
tbe investigations in such a way as to mafr'~ thea mre selective, seeking 
.to fiad out what subcontractors were carrying out porcesses where the 
EKbaDge had not hitherto manapd to inventory a single one. 

. .. 
The second card index created was that of maci1inery, since in many 

inquiries.the questions asked by the contractor were based not on the 
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lledaaaical engineering process in itself. but oa the -chinery capable of 
~ it out aml at the s- time 11Htinc ~ re~ts as to 
dmmsiaas. weight. etc •• calletl for 'by a particular CGllfDDeDt. 

B7 the end of the expert's lli.ssioa. t.he card indez files contained 
s.flicj.ent. info~ioa to enaltle t.he c:ootractors to be given guarantees in 
the e'Vellt of the Exchange being inauguratetl and: starting it.s work. 

li.l.5 the P!~tfi.Da4lCiu of_,u,1tqg~J;"ti!!gt_....wmps 

Vnaler 2.1.4 G. we spate of ~·~financing st.ruct.ure of the lxrbange. 
~·- .. my he crecalletl. cansist.el of .coatruud.GD8 b7 t.he Associ•t.es in 
·~•t.. •f goods., serrices • ccash. 'Ibis f;JP8 of fi•••i•g. which says 

· -the instintl.- p~P.ag _.~t•titla·t.. ~ga• -.~.._~s 
.. _ .. ,_. • large 4i•treti~ el•••t. -.. ·• ~lt tap ~,•I ....., 

J'+ ~~iDJ iD Iii.ml ~t •~ 11idat 1* "9••• ~u. lt911t ~.- .._. of 
: .. · imd tia chai'Hftahi:· of· dae iaat:i~ielm aatniY· ,•:1114 t• el.mt• •.. . . - ...... __ p . . .. .. . .. . .. . . •.• ·. .. . ..• . . . ....... . 

. ---~· .. . : that. their .-ers lli&ht not feel tile slipuat i.Dt:er§t in ta . -. 
•tt0~;~$ expert suggest.ea the Deed fer •Gile type of .milmiileE7"•11i.dl. _----···· 
~t~l) and rithaut any cliscretioaary elellellt 1JVUlcl provide the llini-
1'u4get needed by the exchanges t.lf be set up btc the country. 

'raking advantage of the fact that the Senate was discussing a 
parl-i.-.entmyBill concerning small enterprises., some of the Directors of 
d.e Li.- Exchange., together vit.b the expert., held a WJ>rking sessioa with 
~- _...ers of the Senate's Industry ec-i.ssioll., for the purpose of inf~ 
iag ti.. concerning the importance of subcontracting ancl the need for 
tPl8Ving tlut permanancy of the Subcontracting Exchange as an instnmeat. of 
support. 

'lhe reception given to the idea bi the eo-i.SBion was excellent, and 
the readiness to provide f inaciag for the Exchanges was wholehearted; so 
-.u:h so that in that &811B meting, one of the Directors of the Lima Excbange, 
who has a doctorate, was comai.BBioned to draft the wording of a law covering 
tlutse proposals. The articles of a law supporting and protecting sub
contracting and subcontracting exchanges were drafted and accepted by the 
1 .... tting authority, but the full text of the proposed law continued to be 
debated. By the time the ezpert had completed his lliHion., the text had 
1till not been definitively approved. 

'lbe short-term fi:iancing of the Lima Exchange was reviewed once the 
lzcbage had been legally constituted, and the statutory _.ers of the 
Board of Directors were nominated by tile institutions. In the course of 
a meeting of the Board of Director• held on 2 February 1983, a working 
budget for the Exchange was approved in the amount of 53,84S-,OOO soles. 

At the end of his third mission, the ezpert formulated the conclusion• 
and recoamendations, available at UlllDO 81 a separate docmaent in Spanish. 

2 .. 4 ?he expert'• fourth miHion: evaluation of re1vltt and new prograw• 

Al progr811118d at the outset, thi1 last mission was to have taken place 
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&ring the mDBth of .July or August 190. 'Ille goals which should ba'ft t.eea 
aclaieved during that period are reflected in the description of Phase YIII 
ef the project give~ in section 2 of this report. 

Unezpectedl7. die ezpett received a cc •icatian fraa 1ll_IDO in Vienna 
thMking bia for bis collUoration aml infoming bia tllK the project vu 
regarded as C011pleted. 
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J.. PIO.ECT .SI/PD./IS/IOl 

ht nuw 11e,.- the u,ert• s tea. project Sl/PEa/11/IOl vas 
teDi]liMtel vitllaut the series of actiri.t:ies inticat:e4 ia the descript:ien 
ttf ...... YIII ia secti- 2 ef dais npen t.eiac carried out: .. 

twa. vlai.da u alredy scacetl. accei as c:.mterpan ia this project• 
~.._.. it desirllltl.e dtat bdrmps slloul• lie set up ia tbe ether blO 
.... ~i..t poles ef tile n1an,.; Anfpli.pa _. Trujillo; _. at: tile 
sf_:r· the it ncei_. suppHt fer die tiesipi.nc of a procr- for 
piC 7 lilll tile upert •f nkeatractiaa seni.ces frcm Pera.. On the t.asis 

. el ttti• _. ether. 8'tje•i._.. IGID- cau:Ulen' that a seCGIMI pan of cite t•·•••M ..._ ~ ._ -U.C *ida. pnriel ..,,.re were ferth-"" .~tK~f:.: :!'!.!r =:c:-.:::-.: .::=. .. the pals still out-
H •• ~.K.lt!I . . . .. . . . . •. ~ . 

:J.t M~Ui~-. •1 .. ~ mj~t 

'Ille .._lq 1 nt of a pi.a for p~ti.ag tile upon of .WCGDtracting 
. ..m.-. fna Pen ftfl'dreil tltaC ...... t:e ••ckgro..i iaformad.oo slleuld k 

-.i.191.e CJD the sulH:aaCractiag inllastEY ia Pera.. It vas coasideretl 
-Mai.rt61e t:o set ap other bchmgu ia the paui•l7 inll•trialized ceatres 
of tile COUDtry.. Bue it sllaaltl k re•llLentl tllat t:be Lima Ezchaage had 
....... •t ap specifically to iaitiat:e 8Dll coasolidat:e tile renderia1 of 
serri~ ia t:be •cll•ical engi-.ring sector. altJaoucb there are other 
sectors vllicb likewise lead r'M11ebu to sWcoaaactiag.. Among these. 
·-tioa ..,. k ..te of plastics. rubl»er • voot1. re..,...._.. car-cs. etc .. 
11ms. it was felt desir8le to upaaJ rbe serri.ces of tbe Lima Excbaage to 
tllses sectors. 

Fiaally. it vas felt to k essential to learn about foreign experience 
piae4 in the fieltl of experts of subcoatractia1 serri.ces, and to visit one 
or t1f9 international fairs of this type so as to be able to appreciate more 
clearly tile importance of this type of serri.ce. 'lbese ars-nts, COllbined 
vitla tbe need to project the subcontracting industry ia Peru towards 
foreip urkets, i.nduce41 ron.x to make another request for help to UlllDO. 

3 .. 2 lesuest for teclmic:al assistance frc:. UllIDO 

Towards tbe end of 1983, ronx approached UllIDO witb a request for 
ter.baical .. sistaace to eo11plete th• project initiated duriag t?le previous 
,ear. rollowin1 .. analysis of tbe project subllittecl by ronx to this end, 
Ull1DO -.reed to pr09icle tbe assistance requested. the project thus 
acc:eptd vu pl81111e41 to i .. t a year and a half, ancl its b .. ic objective• 
are refkcted ia tbe job descriptiOD furnisbU to the expert. 

Durin1 the eapert's first lliHiOD, held within the framwort of 
h'oject Sl/PIJ./IS/801, the strate11 to be followed, together with the 
comurpart, wu defiaad, the proP'- being divided into five phases, 
with direct .. sistanca by the expert. 
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!base l: vas carried out during the period 24 April to 22 Hay 1985. 

Phase 2: took place froa 31 August 1985 to 25 Septellber 1985. 

!base 3: had Spain and France as its scenario. beginning at 
Barcelona (Spain) OD 20 llovuiber 1985 and ending in Paris 
·(France) OD 30 llovellber of t:he same year. 

!'base 4: again took place in Peru. between 7 April 1986 to S Hay 
1986. 

!base S: t:he final phase of the project. began OD 20 October and 
ended OD lJ lloveJlber 1986. 

l.) Strategy folloved for the develop!!!!t of the second project 

As in previous .Usioas • t:he ezpert on arrival in Peru in April 191S 
fl!t,. te work to study the progress made by t:he Lima Exchange. As will ·he 
-~red. t:he last aission had taken place during the mrmth of February 

,~ :l.!f'" On the basis. of the pals proposed and the progress achieved by 
- M' ceuaterpart: daring the two years in which no technical assistance of 
.. king was received froa lDJIDO. both parties prepared a work plan which. 
~ pointed out in the previous sectiOD. was divided into five phases. 
119e·110st outstanding activities within each of the phases in question were 
the following: 

'lbe initial activity carried out by the expert consisted of an analy
sis and evaluation of the activities carried out by the counterpart during 
the two years between the end of Project Sl/PIR/81/801 and t:he beginning 
of ~be present project. In sectim 3.4 below. particulars will be given 
of the conclusions reached by the expert. 

_Other activities carried out during this Phase 1 were: 

(a) Preparation of the general strategy for the development of the 
project; 

(b) Concrete action to broaden the activities of the Lima Exchange 
to include other sectors such as plastics. rubber, ready-made 
garments, etc.; 

(c) Action to establish subcontracting exchanges at Arequipa (BSCA) 
and Trujillo (BSCT); 

(d) Study and proposals for the establishment of a national sub
· contracting council. 

rhase 2 

The activities proaramaed for this phase were as follows: 

(a) Review of the work carried out by the Lima Exchange to expand 
its services to the sectors mentioned under (b) above; 
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{b) Beginning of the rendering of services in these sectors. 
following an intensive campaign to create awareness and motiva
tion among contractors and sUbcontractors; 

(c) Definition of a strategy to pr011Dte the e:qt0rt of subcontracting 
services f roa Peru: 

(ti) Preparation for the inauguration of Ezchanges at Arequipa and 
Trujillo in the event of the pr011Dting institutions deciding to 
set thea up. Similarly, the training of technical te._ for 
these Exchanges; 

(e) Preparation of a study mission to Spain and France, planned for 
the subsequent phase; 

(~) Analysis of and sti.Bulus to the legal provisions set in motion 
- by the Go·.re~t 1 in particular the creation of a national 

subcontracting council. 

'Ibis phase., as already said, was progr-d to be carried out in Spain 
an4 Fr4111ce. '1'he work progrmllm! drawn up for those taking part in the 
missioia was as follows: 

{a) From 20 to 24 Bovelllber 1985 1 working sessions in Barcelona 
(Spain) with a view to acquiring knowledge of the situation in 
Spain in regard to the prmm>tion of industrial subcontracting; 

{b) Froa 25 to 30 November 1985., visits to the HimST Subcontracting 
Fair in Paris (France), and study of the way in which the export 
of subcontracting services can be prmm>ted through such events. 

Phase 4 

'1'he most significant acti·.ri.ties scheduled during the course of this 
phase were: 

{a) Evaluation of the results achieved by the Lima Exchange following 
the expansion of tis services to industrial sectors other than 
mechanical engineering; 

(b) Review of the work to be carried out by the Arequipa and Trujillo 
Exchanges, in the event of their actually materializing; 

(c) Preparation, in coqj1S1Cti.on with FOPEX and tbe Exchanges, for 

rhase S 

some degree of participation in fairs held in the area, through 
which it might be possible to promote the export of subcontracting 
services. 

The most significant activities to be carried out would be: 

(a) Expansion of the Arequipa and Trujillo Exchance services to other 
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sectors in the ewnt of sufficient ezperience being accumalatet! 
in the mec:bmical enginee-ring sphere; 

(b) Evaluation. of the results achieved after one ,ear of nperience. 
in the field of uport of subcaatracting services; 

(c) Correction of my -1.atljusments that llight haw been produced 
in any of the three Exchnges. 

By the end of this phase. Project SI/na/IS/•n would be regarded as 
aeclvdecl., the counterpart being in a position to operate ..the systea alone. 

J.4 !he expert's first~•i-: definitiGD of an ~all strategy for 
th~ pi:-oje~t 

'lbe expert's first lli.ssima .. part of the project with which ve are 
~ COlleellM!d teok ttlaee~ in hru, as alruq said. nbfeea 24 April and_ 
22*7 1985. . ~·-

In the analysis and evaluation of the resUlts achieftd by the counter
part duriug the cvo years when no teclmical support vu received fraa UBIDO. 
the following facts came to light: 

(i) Because of the anpiug task of rmpiling info:mation fraa sul>
contracting industries interested in beco.ing affiliated to the 
Lilla Exchange. it had been found possible to set up a card index 
of S28 industries willing to provide services ii'. the mechanical 
engineering sector. On the basis of tili nUllbe..r of affiliates., 
the various processes set out the catalogue ref erred to in 
section 2.1.4 (I) vere easily covered; 

(ii) Since the Exchange began to operate. 30S requests had been 
followed up. covering a vide raage of •chaaical engineering 
operations. 'Ibis figure _gives aa approximate average of one 
each working day., a_ figure more thaa satisfactory if ve bear in 
mind that the economy of Peru vu passing through one of tbe 
worst crises in its history; 

(iii) Follow-up mad evaluation of a samplin& of the operations 
•ntioned above indicated that the turnover represented by the 
wnole series was more than $1151 million. 

Bearin1 in mind that the lxcbap may receive infomtion on the amount 
of the turnover for a first arraa1emnt, but that repeated assignment over
tures are not brought to its attention, and also that a deal clinched for 
the 111111uf acture of a spare part or minor component and carri•d out to the 
full satisfaction of the parties concerned caa result in the contractor 
makin& f resb requests direct to the subcontractor for the 111111uf ~ture of 
other items, it would be fair to state that tile above-mentioned ecODOlllic 
valuation could easily be mltiplied by tvo or three. 
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tearing these state.eats in ai.a4l 11 it weuld aot Ille rash to consiier 
daat dte econo.ic ftlue of the 411eals carried out between ceatractors and 
.-ttlatractors as a nsult of cantact 'brou&ht .._t through the EECll•nge 
MlilMilltetl to sewral lli.llian U.S ... uars. 

hrinc this first lli.ssima11 the ezpert prepared the general strategy 
t.i cl.a •nject as escri.Mtl in sectiea ).J ...... in close coll0orati .. 
-~ • eomaterpart. 

r:: '8.-. a uer to eJttealing the services te edaer secters 11 die ezpert 
tttf; __ L.iM tfthaical ce.. 914iertaak •uriag this lli.ssi- tbe pnparation 
~ ..,. C&taleiplU ef precesses for the plastics and EUWter sectors, as well 
.. hf ...,. ll8ile gn.m9tS. ID canyiag .at tllese tasks, the7 -* use 

, - Mae ltF tt. SUt8fHn kn:aait C _ •it7 (DC) and the 
le au~ •f .... tedilaital ier.-...e1 ef DllATI., wlae gave 
~•..,.n la the_,..~ptU._•f tlm 'Rri._ precesses ..ti tbe 

~ :m of -ti* -..~ ...., fer ~ thea eut. Sy the nil 
i•• t:l:.e Dh1..- .f p'teCHses fer the plastics a4 nltlter 

,, '-" _ ,'',''~ ... Yirtuall7 a.pletetl11 and that for n..,_.... garments bad 
-ii~:..._.. startetl. ' 

'11* u:pert trawllM to Anqui.pa and Tnaji!!.o to estal»lish coatact with 
die -~ c-ittees of dlese cities. vbere he bad undertaken the 
eaQltli.sbmmt of the rel.eYat S9coatractiag Exchanges. - In the case of 
.kequipa., b7 the emf of the expert's aissioa, cbere was already a rough 
*aft of statutes far tbe Excbnge to be set up ad a draft coastitution 
for s--.ttinc to the aotuy. '!he expert helped with these tasks 11 as vell 
as-vi.th the establis1-at of a working 'bwlget for tbe rest of the current 
~ • ....-ting to 164 lli.llian soles. or approzimatel7 $US i6,400. In the 
cue of Tnljillo., duri.DJ the two years wbeu uo teclmical assistance was 
ffeeivecl f ra. UllDJ011 the tQk of promoting a SubCODtractiug Exchnge was 
mclertaken by PIOUD. But in spite of the work carried out by this 
iutitution, tbe creation of • Tnajillo Excbage did aot -terialize. 

During the expert's lli.ssion11 the opportunity was taken to set up a 
lfaaace-at eo-ittee mcle up of representatives of the saa institutions 
tlaat lad promoted the setting up of the Li-- lxcbange. Sillilarly, a 
wnking-budget was drawn-up in the mount of 181 million soles. approximate
ly equal to $US 18,000. ID the course of the llission in question, the 
~rt urged on the Ministry of IDdustry, C:O-rce, Touri• 8Dd I11tegration 
tbe need to set up a body, which lligbt be called the Rational Subcou.tracting 
eo.issioa (or Council) , vi.th the basic task of establishing proper 
co-ordination between the variouS Exchanges created in Peru aad acting as 
a source of comamicatioa with the Governmnt. 

3.S '?be expert's seconcl llissioa: creation of tba Arequipa Exchanae 

?be expert's seconcl llissioa also took plau in Peru, between 31 August 
lllCI 25 September 1985. In the course of the analysis and evaluation of 
tlle results achieved by the counterpart during the period of tbe expert's 
absence, the followina facts cam to lipt: 
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Sul.centr.:tiag is ma industrial de'ftl..,._t device fairly well 
lmama t.o PerVYi.ma i.nd11Stry. lle'ftrtbeless. the n-.er of assiga
meats wlai.d& am inte the Lima Exdvnge vu rather smaller than 
it lri.gltt lane Hell. A total of 140 assigammts recorded during 
the first 10 -.tlas of the ,ear gae an nerage of rather more 
tlaaa ... e'VH)' t1l8 4lays. this fipn CCNld .. illpnnetl .,. • 
SGmld p~tional ~ carried out dinctly •Y the llR..ager 
_. tbe En••ge 's pmlicit.y offir.er. For tlda reasGB it vas 
reca Med Mace agaiil that a sc;J.utiaa M femld for the lack cf 
tt•iaiag of the llaager in ..,,.ae-nt ad particularly ia 
llltttetin&. 

-cause the J:£oltlea of financing bad not ,et 1teea solwd. the 
-.i 111trqiaa .._. point in tile ~---traetl.ag Evlaen&e• in hna 
atU.l penbbtl.. ·' A* will ._ ncal.letl• tbe MMlgeh ef . tile 
keh•P. iD ~ •re .ecnered 197 CGDtri.1-.atiw fna the founder 
...... in the fem •f eitller peil•. anices er cash .. ·. Oa£e 
api.a11 it was .,.....iaeil daat ~ ceatmut:iens depeade4 .. 
entirely OD the disaeticm ef the asseciatea. _. particularly. 
OD the good will of .the persou in charge of these institutiou 
at· the patticular t:im.. It again bec:ae clear tlaat •ecause 
the budgets for lllaintaining Exchanges are relati'ftly llDdest. it 
was desirule tlaat SOE resources sbould come directly froa the 
geaeral hudgets·of the State or indirectly from some levy or tax 
iaposd OD industry. llore vill he said on this point wben we 
come ·to ~t on the subsection relating to tbe Lav goftrning 
aall industry. 

Because the Arequipa Excbange was ready aov to initiate operatiou, 
it vu more and more urgent to set up a Rational Subcontracting 
council (or eo-i.ttee) involving public and private institutions 
which hacl somethiac to do with subcontracting and hence vith 
Exchanges. 'Dae change of Go9enment which brought vi th it a 
clumge of Minister for Industry vu a factor which made it 
neceHary to start work all over again. Unless a body can be 
set up which f i.xes the policy for the promotion of subcontracting 
and coordinates the activities of the Exchanges between thwelves, 
it seems probable that there will be· malfunctioning in this 
direction in the future. 

In the Lima Exchange, the te• of workers bad been excessively 
easy-going so that, as bas been said, the publicity schedule was 
not carried out vitb all the energy required; likewise the 
llUlllber of questioaaires eo11pleted .,;·ery week by the investigators 
was alarmingly ... 11, aa.d the plan for "direction by objectives" 
desiped by the expert during bis previous mbsion had not yet 
been implneuted. ?be expert pve up a considerable 8IK>Ullt of 
bis time to providina concrete directives as to the way of 
solving th .. e probl ... and achieving the results anticipated. 
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v.. By-the date when the expert left at the eDG o1f his mission. not 
anly had the catalogue of processes for the plastics and rubber 
sector been camplet:ed. but: it had been found possible to 
interrogate same 40 industries in this sector. completely 
covering virtually all the processes in the catalogue. 

,_yt.. In consequence of the change of ~rnamt in .July 1985 • and 
perhaps for other causes unknolm to the expert. tbe process of 
setting up the Exchange in Arequipa was virtually paralysed. 
Ve shall return to this subject: later on. 

") .. $.1 Parliallelll:fil BiU. ior a law on ~.11 industrial under~gs 

" ,Jai.s arrival in Pea."U 11 t:he-ezpert: analysed a Bill for a law on small 
· · · umlertaki.Dgs prep&re4 ,for preSQ,-tion and dis.cussion in the 

Cb..+er. Among the eut:standing a&. ~cts of the project: in 
the proposal t:o suppress the imltit~ •e of tams· DB small 
to replace t:hea by a single tax. llat:urally. the payment of 

... , · Aeurity levies was .Unt:ained. 'Die abanb191!of this auangement: 
v-.~ the tax burden on small industry was reduced and the cash flow 
pJOltlea was eased. 

Looking at the Bill froa the point: of view of subcontracting, the 
tC'(»ic wi~h which we are concerned here, we see that: its clauses include 
et-at~ts to ~ effect that part: of the single tax contemplated would be 
usecl for. the development of promotional activities designed to benefit: 
.au . .a -diua industry. Training, technical assistance and the pro
llDti~ of subcontracting appeared in the.Bill as outstanding features 
desi8Qe4 to favour and benefit the development of this sector. Similarly, 
the Jill would set up a Peruvian Rational Subcontracting Collaittee made up 
of a representative of each of the following institutions: 

F~d for the Promotion of Bon-Traditional Exports (FOPEX) 
IQdustrial Bank of Peru (BIP) 
llational Industrial Work Training Service (SEHATI) 
AHociation of Small and Medium Industrialists of Peru (APEMIPE) 
Rational Association of Industries (SHI) 
Development Finance Corporation (COFmE) 

this Coaaittee was to be presided over by the Ministry of Industry, 
C-rce, Tourism and Integration, and it would generate the policy to be 
followed in regard to the promotion of subcontracting. · 

'?be expert made some observations on the draft Bill, and once they had 
been incorporated in it, it w .. forwarded to the Industrial Commission of 
tbe Senate for debate. 

A COV1 of the Bill for a law governing smll industrial enterprises, as 
•ubllitted to the expert, is available at URIDO. 
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3.S.2 Progr- for prcmoting l:he export of sulacontractiag services 

Over a number of working sessions held between eaecutives of POPEX. the 
Lim Exchange and l:he expert. a scheme vu drawn up for a prop-- to 
p~te the export of sulacontracting services. 'Dae main features of this 
ptop-- were: 

I. Scope. !be sectors cowred were .ec:bani.cal engineering, plastics 
ancl rubber. where sufficient expitrience vauld have been gained by 
l:he beginning of 1986. 

II. Markets. On the basis of analyses .... jointly with FOPEl of l:he 
.arkets for l:he natural fl_. of "spare parts and t'NlpOllenU" DDV 

~ing expcrtri fr- Peru, it was f.,... th• these ..U.ts were l:he 
United Sutes of Merica, die .. .._nu •f :l!lle WNll·Pilett:i,-•a 
aiile. ""·"- -

_'lhe U,Ort of "spare p~ and tO&fiDBeJJts" eannet of ~ WM! • 
confused with that of ..... tr-acting sem~•. but vlult: iS. net in 
doubt is that these go to wty siililar if Dot the saille ..rket:s iad 
.-clients; hence., if there is an export flow for the f&IW!r • there 
should also be one for Sllbcoatractilag., if proper prOllDtiOD 
.acbinery is set up. 

Ill. lndtruments. !be inst~ts to be used sboulcl be l:he following: 

(a) Subcontracting fairs or fairs which have a strong industrial 
slant and hence concentrate on uadertaldngs ealling for a 
considerable quantity mad variety of dcontractecl services: 
automtive sector, machinery in general. clomestic electrical 
appliances., etc. 

(b) Negotiation rounds organized by the Soard of the Cartagena 
Agreement. 

(c) Specialized missions by Peruvi.aai subcontracting industrialists, 
to countries identified as potential markets. 

(d) Missions in the other direction by potential contractors froa 
other countries. 

IV. Strategy. ?be strategy to be followed woulcl involve two stages. 
During the first stage. experience would be gaitied regarding the 
way in which certain countries promote a.ports of subcontracting 
services, and a subcontracting fair would be organized directly. 
?be countries to be visited would be the European countries belong
ing to the European Economic Comunity (llC), and the fair would 
be the one genuinely devoted to these topic•, namely MIDEST. 

'lboH taking part in such a miHion would be persons linked to the 
Project for tbe Promotion of Industrial Subcontracting in Peru, 
and they 1hould be properly qualified to as•imilate the EuropaaD • 
experiences of the way in whidi both contractors and subcontractors 
behave. ?he mis1ion misht comprise: two representative• of the 
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industrial sect.or; one represeat.at.ive of FOPEX. whose .. in 
ot.ject.he vould be t.o glean info_raat.iou OD. t.he vay in which t.he 
put.lie 'bodies in such countries stimulate the export of sub
c:oatractinc: services; and finally. the Manager of one of the 
existing ln:hanges in Peru. vho would be responsible for the 
. eatcution at technical le"Vel of the entire progr....e of participa
tion in fairs referxed to under subheading (a) of the previous 

_- sectiGD .. 

lharing the second phase. amt on the basis of the uperi::nce 
_ ~tpired in lruepe as a result of the llission., the strategy would 
- bllYe to be desigiled _wit.Ii a Yi.ev to carrying out the programe we 
· ~ new studying in 1986 .. 

- ~ : ... 1. IN! call•• upan to define~ very clearly what 
_hr• JaeitlS i:t .-1.@ .. ptepated to suppvrt. ancl which would 

to 1"! <fb._. ~ .,..t chmri.ei.. 

'° :er"ti·• •f ~ ~~M $11't~~rac;d:!I Esch.,.ge (BSCA) 

"~en Hay and September l98S, ihe llanagem!nt ea-it.tee for the 
ej'•~i:~'i1'iient of the l:ircbange. :;ucceeded in prevailing upon the boards of 
•ine,t.drs of the Ellber in~i:itutioias (SDIATI, l'OPIX. conm, ASEMDJ. 
~trial Bank and Chamber of CcF..:....rce) to empower tbe representatives of 
~·- illftitutioias on tbe Management Co-it.tee to sign the draft constitu
tion fff tile Exchange before a notary .. 

bspite of the upset caused by the cbaage of Gove:nment in die natural 
flov of the works at the first meting held by the expert at Arequipa all 
t1le ~tat.ion was available for fonally setting up the Exchange, with 
the lecal status of a non-profit-making coproratioa. Both the statutes 
Del the rest of the rules and regulatioias are taken froru those adopted at 
the ti• by the 7--im& E:ircbange, without any change whatever as regards their 
cont.eats .. 

Once the draft had been signed before a notary and presented for entry 
ill the public registers the expert held a second working •eting at vhi.:a 
ibe directors of all the promoting institutions were present or represented. 
Ac tbis •eting, the expert described tba action to be taken !or the creation 
of the data banks relating to the •chanical engineering secti.On. A staff 
structure adequate to carry out t~ compiling of the card index files was 
likewise defined. 

'!be 'Oirecting CoUDCif awointed Hr. Jorge Delgado Rojas as acting 
lfaaager ot the Arequipa Exchange, and uith him a working pla wu drawn up, 
to be C"91Pleted by the er..l of 198~, specifying what tasks would require 
tec:Jmical assistance from the Lima Exchange. In the af temoon of 17 
S.ptaber, the expert gave a talk vhich vu attended by so. 25 eutre-

- preneun, directors and technicians from a similar number of industries at 
Arequipa. 
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] .. 5 .. 4 Progr- for pra.ot!!& sm1;911tracting in che Andean Pact countries 

··'Die Board of the Cartagena Agreeant. whose indJ&Strial promotion 
objectives include assistance in setting up SubCGDtracting ExcbngQs in the 
various Ellber countries. requested 1JlllDO to provide help by the expert over 
~•· ~-clay period. with a view to preparing an ~rail project for setting 
'·-.~:i,itchaages in the countries still not possessi.ni this type of structure .. 

• :Ulttl>O agreed to this request for assistance, acd the expert prepared 
~. 4f~t outlining a strategic and operational. pl8D. for the establishment 
if 'ib~traccing kclumges in Col"9ia. Ecuador, Venezuela and· Bolivia, tbe.j.r 
e.: .. ~tial features being: ::. 

Tiwe-s~le: three years; 
. -~ - - '-

'.t'~~gl_;·U•ilStU,g; 21 llillU.-itba iD all .. . . 
Qbj~~tb~; to c:reate aa ._.,,. ef ··w. S~coatract:inJ Emumges 
per counb:y in Venebiel.a, . Gel•it• Ecva40r arut· Bolivia .. 

- "'(.1~1F''· 

"''~t:";,'::~$urprisingly enough. this propsoal. prepared 1ty the expert at the 
.. ·. it of tbe B~d of 'the cartagena Agreement (JURAC) was answered by the 

, ·" , with a counter-proposal. which for reasoas which the expert finds it 
atf¥~¢u!t- to und@rstand was sent two days after tbe deadline fixed by the 
~t~. Nations for the submission of projects. Naturally, the proposal was 
~t)approved, since it was never .analysed by the United Bations selection 
~e .. '1>ecause of the clela.y in its subllission. · 

(4 copy of both projects, the one prepared by the expert and the c:oUnter
,propo9al by JmW:, is available at URIDO). 

3.6 Fact-finding mission to Europe by the Lilla Subcontracting lxcbange 
c 

,'lbe mission travelled to Spain and France between 20 and 30 llovember 
1
198Si 'l'be basic objttctives sought by the _.,era of the mission were three 
in .W.er: 

First: To establish contacts with subcontracting indU8trialists from 
SpJlin and other European countries, with a view to hearing directly from 
tb@m about subcontracting u an entreperneurial development •trategy. 
eublina indU8tries taking this option to grow, develop technologically, 
obtain an adequate return on investment, and export a con•iderable part of 
their production. 'l'bb vu clone in the indU8trial sector of Barcelona, 
the capital of the most highly iaclustrialized region of Spain. 'lbe wort 
schedule wae prepared by the expert, who b also the Director of the 
Department of IaclU8trial Promotion aD.d Technology of the official Cb&lllber 
of Coa.rce, IaclU8t-ry and lavigation of Barcelona, one of bi• activities 
beina tbat Qf promoting iaclU8trial •ubcontracting through tbe 1111111agement 
of a Exchange with over 20 years of experience. 
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, ~c~d. To become aquaillted with the strategy and working methodology 
folloied by the Subcontract:iag IJtchange in question. in regard to the task 
of pre.ting ~ export of this type of service. Ia acquiring this 
uperi.bce in which the Barcelona Subcontracting Exchange is a pioneer and 
a le-4er for the whole of Spain. the .-ers of the .U..ssion had the support 
of die person cunent:.y in charge of the ~ in question. 

. · .. · ... ~'[tJ,. To ha~ the uperience of attending aa international sub-
. dlif:t.~jidng fair. where the illportance of this sector of industrial activity 
...... velume of turnover Eeally achievecl by this means. can be appreciated 
: .• iii.'flf#l\ hand. Concretely• this ezperience vas enje>Jed by the meml»ers of 

·· ·· ~-·;"-t•iao in Paris {Fraa~) • in camaectian with the celebration of the 
Jmlft .. 8S Fair. die fir,$t specialized neat of this type at European level. 

the llissiClll's stay_in Paris. its ._..,ers were able to exchange 
the effi~ .. l I~ Vi•• in -.rp ef the follov--up of .the 

Hr. Amid e ·~~. '*8. also W the ~rtuaity to become 
Jl dire~l:r ~~ tile ~ta ff.d'ieWcl• aa4 ie receive full infoma

.:.t-he variO. aspects of the prognaa of the project. 

·(Dae ref()rts prepared in dlts cwction are available at UllIDO. in sPani.sh) 

).7. Die expert's third mission: the prc.>tion of intepaational 
ri)Colltracdng 

!he expert's t~ird Iii.pion took place in Peru between 7 April aad S Hay 
1986. 'lhe main objectives to be achieved during this .U..ssion were 
basically: 

(a) To see that subcontracting is used not only ia the private sector 
but also within undertakings in the public sector; 

(b) To ~ne the results of the prograaae of work aimed at setting 
up a Subcontracting Exchange at Arequipa; 

(c) To encourage the establishllent of an Exchange at Trujillo; 

(d) To prepare the strategy and instruments for promoting the export 
of subcontractL:1g services from Peru; 

(e) To seek ways and •ans of obtaining funds for Exchanges set up 
in Peru. 

3.7.1 Promotion of subcontracting in the public sector 

In the course of the mission, the experi; and tbe Haaager of tbe Lima 
lzcbaup undertook au active campaign to motivate tho•e responsible for 
def bins the policiet and framework within which State purchasing •hould 
take place. It •hould not be forgotten that ill Peru, as in any other 
nation, the State is the leading purcha•ing enterpri•e in tb8 count~. 
learins thi• in mind, as well u the fact that the Directorate-General in 
charp of State purchase• is attached to tbe Minbt~ of Indust~, Coinerce, 
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'l'Ourisa ano Integration (HI.CTI), a department which has fr• the outset 
supported the creation and dewlopment of Subcontracting Exchanges, it vas 
felt desirable to single out State Purchasing, which can generate assign
ilimts in plenty for the Exchanges in Peru. 

tn the course of the working meetings vith the directors of the 
$~cial Project for State Purchasing, the expert vas asked to prepare a 
~t of a few pages explaining how subcontracting and State Purchasing 
p~ly articulated, can: giw a boost to the dewlopment of the sub-
... iracting sector of Peruvian industry. 

{Acepy of the documnt setting forth the ideas Entioned above is available 
ai Ul1IDo in Spanish) 

3.7.2 ~pnx!h~& .of mr•ti.Gn$ at the Areq.P.P! Subcontracting :!At'll~p 

Uie te• fr- the Arequipa Subcontracting Exchange, both 4lt directorate ( 
lillldllt tee:ludcal.lewl,regorously followed the plan of work and the 

. i~ laid liowa by the espen during his mission in Septe.ber 198S. 
irst action.uader the plans the ratification of Hr. Jorge Delgado 

.... ._ as acting llmager of the Arequipa Exchange. Ac the time, Hr. Delgado 
• a--:official of SDATI and Director of the IDAllPEI programae, an activity 
~tible vith that of Manager of the Exchange and taking up half his 
-~clay. 

In mid-OCtober 1985, following the progrBllllll! dr.twD up by the expert, · 
the lfaaager of the Arequipa lxcbange, assisted by Hr. Manuel F. Tejada, the 
11.qager of the Lilla Exchange, arranged for the selection and subsequent 
uai.ning of persons to make . ·ip the future team of promoters and investiga
tors for the Exchange in question. 

In the selection process, the instructions given by the expert were 
followed in regard to the qualifications of possible candidates. It was 
decided that they should have bad training as industrial engineers, 
•chanical engineers or mechanical engineering technicians, and should 
bave a sound basic knowledge of the met commn mechanical engineering 
processes, aa.ly smelting and sintering, metal conversion with and without 
tbe production of •crap, industrial assembly, thermal treatment, surface 
treatment, and quality control and measurement. 'lhe outcome of the 
selection process was that a •chanical engineer and an industrial design 
technician were singled out and subsequently contracted. Later on, the 
eapert was able to te•tify both to the sound professional training posse••ed 
by both of them and to their aptitude and motivation for the post. 

In the relevant job description, and in the definition of the tasks 
as•ociated with the posts, the instructions given b)' the expert were 
folloved. OD ·the date of selection and contracting of the promotion 
officers in question, the expert was not in the country. i.. envisaged in 
tbe pneral plan for the promotion of •ubcont.."."acting in Peru, thanb to the 
technical support given by the Lima and Arequipa Exchange•, the expert's 
rec:ollmlendation was implemented, Damely that each newly-created Exchange 
•hould receive less and le•s technical •upport from the expert and more 
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assistance froa the Exchanges already functioning in the country. 'lhe 
Ee&Ulu achieved made it clear once again that the experience acquired by 
l:he LDa Exchange can and should be utilized for the promotion of other 
EQlaages in Peru. 'Ibis is the clue to ensuring that the sys~~ is really 
~pated and does not becom technically dependent on outside advisory 
aamces. 

Dae training of the promotion officers/investigators was carried out 
i ~J fiacely after they were appointed, and the technical staff of the Li.ma 
---· played a notable part in tlleir traini.Dg. 

Ille promotion officers contracted were giftll a short traiai.ng course 
1Puln1J.J covering the following questions: 

· .~,t is industrial subcontracting! Its role in developed ecanoa:ies. 

· 'iftii are contractors! Vho are the subcontracters'l 
- 0.-:'~ '~:_;, -

W...t is a Sultcontractiug Exchange, and how does it work! 

Vllat advantages dD'!s subcontracting offer to contractors, other 
1tJ1,contractors and the industrial struccure of the country! 

'Die mechanical engineering processes catalogue. A detailed study 
c of each process 

the subcontracting industries data bank - the backbone of any 
Exchange; 

!he affiliation questionaire: study of its contents in both its 
c:o.plete version and the shortened version. 

'fbe various card index files making up the information system of an 
exc:hange. 

Index cards as the basis of the card index files 

·'?be building up of files from data in questionaires. 

Final reflections on the importance of affiliation and investigation 
for the proper functioning of an Exchange. 

'Die course was conducted by the Manager of the Lima Exchange, who was 
thus given an excellent opportunity to review all notiOD8 and arguments 
u:plained to him on earlier occasions, in connection with bis training 
during the period when the Lima Subcontracting Exchange was set up. 

OD l Bovember, the work of creating awareneH and motivation among the 
•ubcontracting industries was begun, stal'·ting off with the identification of 
tbe taraet population, consisting of the industries in DivisiOD8 37 and 38 of 
the •chaoical engineering branch, which after an initial selection gave a 
total of 270 industries for the city of Arequipa. the publicity and 
mtivation tub - apart from the preparation of printed material, which 
will be .. ntioned later - were undertaken personally by the Manager of the 
lxda1np, the director representing FOPEX, and the promotion officers/ 
inve•tiptors. 
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By the en4 of 191S. the 270 industries referretl to bad He& personally 
visitu. and 112 'bee.. effective coatacts for future aff iliati•. 

During the visits• infozmuiaa was gbea aa the purpose ef sub
c.tracti.ng. the •thod of operating .. llxcbange. mtl the .._fits deriwd 
fr- this fora of iater-entrep~urial relatioas. 

Daus by the ea4 of Decalter 191S. the Arequipa hrhnge bad: 

(a) Selected. trained aml briefed the blo iawstiptors wlao weuld 
Mb up the prcmttiaa teak; 

(It) Prepared the priatecl -t:erials for p~t:iwl purposes; 

(c) Ideatifiu atl caatacted the -t represeat:ati"W .. cllani.cal 
eacineeTi.ng imlr•t:tj.es. capable ef actina as potential 
sultcoat:ract:ors; 

(d) Prepared mtl •tai.netl tile apprenl ef thec-i~t:ee of 
Directors for. .. eper~ieaal •Ullget cneriq "'*':eurreat: ,.ar • 
ready for auW.ssi.aa for final appr..al co l:be i.nst:iblt:iaas 
prcmod.ng l:he Excb•ge. ia the laepe dlat each of thea voul.d 1'e 
reS""8ible for part: of it. 

During the first few -.ths of 1986. -.t:il the arriY&l of the expert:. 
efforts were concentrated on l:be task of C011pili.ng iaf oEmaeion from the 
swcoa.tractiug iadustries identified ia the 270 ruit:s_paid befOEelamd 
and those referred to earlier. Vith a view to reinforcing the tasks of 
mrareness-creadng and iaf ormation coaceruiag the Ezchnge and its 
objectives., every opport:mdty was ukea to send ... sages or noces to the 
press., both local and national. 

-3. 7 .3 Actioa. ia favour of setting up the Trujillo SubCODtracting 
Exchange. 

ID spite of the efforts ude both by FOPEX and by the expert to 
initiate the process for the creation of a E:schaage at Trujillo. no 
concrete results were achieved duri.111 tbe third mission. Trujillo., and 
its area of influence, is a zoae that bu beea severely &ffected by the 
eCODOllic crisis froa which Peru has suffered. Ta1is has •ant that the 
Peruvian Govenment is giviag special attention to the desip of a policy 
to promote the Department of La Libertad., of which Trujillo is tbe capital. 
Dvrin1 the last week of the expert's visit to Peru. a nUllber of Hlliaars 
were held in that city to consider the various areas of economic activity. 
Alllost all tbe goveraeut Ministers and Vice-Ministers coacenaecl with 
ec:ouomic •tters took part in these seminars. 

If the Govenmut should desip • specific policy of support to that 
area of the country., it iv very probable tbat tilts SubCODtracting Exchange 
will be included as one of tbe instruments for a more balanced industrial 
development of the resiou. But of one thins there is no doubt; the 
expert continues to feel that the enthusiasa of the representatives of the 
institutions which promote subcoutractins in Peru is an essential condition 
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fer tile en•lislmeat ef • Exdaan• in that region. Up to the present., 
ia spite ef tvo atte11pts that lane Hell ..ae. the right ....... t does not yet 
..,.... to lane arri'ftd. 

l.?.4 Pr-tioa of the uport of sultcaatract!ag services from Peru 

the aeatiaa of 41.ata Maks., wlaida cmstit.ce the NcklNme of mi 

E•«' =•• is only a -11 put of what a progrmme for the p~tion of sult
~•tin& -t aba at. 'Illus., foll.-ia& the estalislment ef two 
!':r:thmps .- the aq-uisitioa of a certaia -t of e.perlence in -•ging 
..... ttatting at 4-stic 1.ne1. the f're&r-.e fer the Pr-tion of sm
dlill:racting in Peru., fellariag the tirectbu eucli.nff 1ty the Qpert., has 
t•a"tilttated oa the tlnelo: at of a t:ne of atti.ea desipetl to p~te the 
-.r·~ of sukentrating serft.ces to ot:ller CC1UDtries of the uea or the •t---t. .lmiaB& dlese acd.-. tbe follllllfiag -.y lte 11e11tU...•: 

1.1.•.1 ~ ... •£ -~t~tig ~m• ia ~ 

a. imlicatetl in the C..Clusi.oas a. •c adati.oas of tile repon 
pnpud iy the eJEPert at the eml ef his seceml lli.ssi.ea., it "'"'ld 'be ~u 
te •'WM& special atteatiaa to p~ting the u:port of s9c:oatracting 
semces fr- Peru to otller mdtets in die sulrregian or the Aaeric:an 
ceti.Mat. ,,,.., pr...,tioa task ..... baring &Tail.able printed -terial in 
suppott of the work of infumatioa., mtti-.ation ad ideatificatiaa. 

'Die subcnltracting iadusny catalogues an a useful tool for infomag 
..Ci'Yating aad assisting tbe c:oauacting industries of all tbe countries 
wldch plaa to carry out subc:oatracting in other COlmCries. Uader the 
dhectiea of ronx.. .... Oil the ltasis of info:mati.ea alrea.ty existing in the 
Ezeh••• the necessary work of editing ad producing a catalogue of sub
cantracting in4utries in Peru was uadertakae. 1be catalogue will 'be 
l»ilingul (Spanish-English) and it is designed on the ltasis of intw=r
chaagealtle index cards. 1be advaatage of this systea is twofold. First 
of all., it ..tea it possible to expand the catalogue indefinitely., lty 
..Wing index cards for aev subcontracting i.ndustriu. seconc117 .. it llllkes 
it possible to reriev the cards for mdertllkinp which ba"ft undergone 
couiclerable eh1111ges in their machinery park., in the processes tbey haw 
l»eeo developing., or in any of the otber fields of infonation that appear 
on the cards in questim., without the aeed to reprint the entire catalogue. 

Ia the course of his mission~ the expert bad the opportunity to 
aalyse and vodt on the concept and Mke-up of the catalogue in question. 
which :,,. the tia it is issued vill contain intonation on 34 subcontracting 
industries affiliated to tbe Liu Exchange. 

(A specimen of the catalope of sultcontracting industries ia Peru is 
available at UllIDO) 

3.7.4.2 J>esilp! of a modular subCORtractin1 fair-stand for Peru 

DlariDI the final wet of the presnt mission. the expert pve 1pecial 
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attention t > the teclm.ic:al -tters which need to be cansidered in regard to 
any participation in international fairs held outside Peru. Since the 
priated -tter for pramttional purposes was virtually ready and the 
catalocue on subcoatracting in Peru had reached an advanced stage. the 
Nsic work in hand was the designing of a DDclular stand which could be 
tisplaJed at all foreign fairs vbere FOPEX considered it desirable to 
,_licize the ezport of this type of service. 

ID co -ordination with the teclm.ical teaa of the Lilla Exchange and 
t•ther with the design departllent of lOPD.. a mtck-up of a "a:ini-stand" 
vu sketched out. with the follaving basic features: 

(a) An area of apprmd-ately 3 x 3 metres square; 

(I») A perwent aplacewent at one comer of the FOPEX pavilion. 
facing ante tJae be min visitors' walkways; 

(ct) s,-trical arrangemen~ of the panels and the infomtioo to be 
diaph.7et1 on eaeh of the two elttemal walls; 

-. (4) Pael-based construction. with three types of spaces in each: 
Upper part: Photographs of subcontracting processes or products 
-ufactured involving subcontracting; 
Centre: challenging questiaas {on the outside of the stand) 
inviting the passer-by along the walkways to take an interest 
in subcontracting and in Peru. and hence to step-inside. 
IDfoD1&ti.OD OD subcontracting processes. OD the panels inside; 
Lower part: reserved for engraved lettering or wording 
identifying the stand with Peru; 

(e) A 5111111 area for displaying pr0110tional literature {leaflets. 
brochures. catalogues. etc.). situated at the end furthest away 
froa the door. the idea being that people wishing to obtain this 
literature have to step inside; 

(f) An area for dealing with visitors, situated next to the entrance 
door, and attended by the person minding the stand; 

(g) A revolving show-cue, placed in the centre of the stand, showing 
... 11 spare parts manufactured on a subcontracting basis. The 
spare parts would be encued in transparent plaques of some plastic 
u:erial. 

3.7.4.3 Prograa11e of participation in industrial fairs abroad 

As already been said on numerous occui.ou, the usistance received 
both from the expert and from UIIDO for the promotion of industrial sub
contracting within Peru is becoming less and less necessary. Nevertheless, 
as vu established in the initial project, the real contribution of sub
contracting to Peruvian industry must be sought essentially in the capacity 
to export such services to markets within the area or on the American 
continent. 
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'Dle high levels of idle installed capacity (in amy instances 111Dre 
tUn 40 per cent) will not be substantially i.mpro'1ed by simply relying on 
the reactivation of domestic clelland. Renee it is desirable to follow the 
example of same European and East Asian countries. and to seek comparative 
uvantages to ensure cmmpetitiveness in external markets. Both the 
representatives of the institutions prom>ting the creation of Ex.changes 
aa.t daeir boards of director and technical personnel are more and more 
convinced of the need.to put this strategy into practice. 

Ia the course of llo'ftllber 1985. in connection with the HIJEST '85 
mtemational Subcontracting Fair held in Paris. a mission consisting of 
representatives of the Liaa Exchange travelled to Europe. Its essential 
cmjective was to find out on the spot how the export of this type of 
service is promoted and how such activities are organized at a practical 
lewt.. 'Dle mission consisted of: 

All industrialist representing the S11all and mediua industry sector; 

A i:ep-cesentati'1e of fOPEX. t.ie body entrusted in Peru with the task 
•f promoting the export of Peruvian produets and services; 

'Dle Manager of the Lima Subcontracting Exchange• which as the oldest 
Exch~ has to be the one called upon to take the first step in this 
ne¥ field; 

A representati'1e of industry at large• who also happened to be 
President of the Lima Exchange and a subcontracting industrial entre
preneur. 

'Dle working sessions of the group took place in Spain and France. 
Ia Spain. the group bad an opportunity to learn directly how this type of 
services is promoted by the aumber of Comaerce, Industry and Navigation 
of Barcelona through its Industrial Promotion and Technology Deparc.nt, 
within which a Subcontracting Exchange operates. 

The programne of work was developed with the technical staff of the 
Chamber of Coaaerce in charge of the management of such activities. 'Dle 
mission was also.in contact with subcontracting industries in the area with 
considerable, fair or no experience in exporting subcontracting services to 
the Central European markets. 

(A copy of the letter/report se1t by the expert to the Technical Manager 
of FOPIX (the counterpart body in the project) explaining the prograuae 
of work and pointing to certain conclusions is available at UNIDO). 

In consequence of the experience gained in the course of the study 
mission to Spain and France, during the third mission by the expert. the 
foundations were laid for what might well be the first effort for the 
promotion of exports of subcontractins services within the Andean area. 
It wa1 therefore felt that the Peruvian Subcontracting Exchanges shou~d be 
represented on the stands which FOPEX had proposed to take at the Inter
national Fair of Bogota (Colombia~ to be held in July this year, and at 
the International Fair of Santiago (Chi;e) scheduled for the month of 
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October. This try-out vi.thin the Andean area will help to give the 
necessary experieuce so as to be able to operate nezt year in other .. rbts 
vi.thin the American continent. 

3.7.5 Participation in the annual meeting of the General Board of 
Associates of the Lt.a B:Kbange 

On Veclnesday. 30 April. at 12 noon. at the headqaarters of the 
Indutrial Bank of Peru. the annul meeting or ordinuy general meetin& of 
Ass-.c:iates of the Lt.a Bzchange was helcl 9 in acco1:daace vi.th the rule to 
this effect in its statutes. Those attending tl!e meeting iucludecl all the 
pre5idents of the proaoting institutions. vi.th t.dai·al Jer6nimo Cafferata 
acting as President of the Board., and becaue of its statu as host., the 
President of the Industrial Bank of Peru. In the abseuce fraa the coaatry 
•f ,-. Ilario aodrl.pu., President of the Lima Bzcllange. tlle aaauaJ repon. 
bilh1nce sheet and schedule of actirlties for the following flMJaeial year 
~ presented 'by the Vice-President., llr. ,,.,,.._ I.eyes. Pollwing this. 
Jn • ceremony vonhy of .. tion in this report., the Board of Presidents 
ctOllJratulatecl the Board of Directors of the Exchange on the werk 
accc.plisbed, and req11estecl the •••bers to carry on the aaaaa-nt for 
another period of office. This decision re.owed one of the risks antici.
patecl by the expert 1.n the rec-ndations foraalatecl in t=he report ~ the 

. second mission., naaely the possibility of haring to re-fora the Board of 
Directors. The continuation in office of the s- persons on the Board of 
Directors 1.s a sound guarantee of continuity for the schedule of operations 
initi.atecl. 

·]. 7 .6 Parliaaentaq Bill for a law on mll 1.ndustq and the 
financing of Subcontracting Exchanges 

In the course of the second mission, carri.ecl out in September 1985, 
the expert had an opportunity to intervene in reiard to one of the .. tters 
most in need of attention if the programme for pr0110ti.ng subcontracting in 
Peru is to be properly rounded off., naaely the financing of the exi.sting 
Exchanges and those that •Y be set up in the future. 

At the present tia, as is known. the budgets of the Exchanges are 
covered bf contributions from the instituti.ons which prOllOtecl their 
establisbllent. The eagerness to boost subcontracting •Difestecl tille and 
tille again by the heads of the institutions prOllOting the Exchanges, and 
the strong conviction that this feature of industrial policy favours inter
relationships between small industry and lled.lua and large industry, today 
overrules any administrative difficulty wh.lch aight arise in connection 
with the contributions. levertheless, there is a large discretionary 
el ... nt in the present machinery. Hence it does not autOll&tically solve 
the probln of the financing of the Exchanges., but rather leaves it to the 
good will of those who adainister the institutions. 

The parlia .. ntary Bill for a law on sull industry, establishins the 
role of the Exchanges and ensuring their financing by .. ans of a tax 
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percent.,.. has aet yet •een appro'ft41. 'Ille Gowenment's intention to 
mke a tlaorough stwly of all -tters relating to llulustrial pr.im.tion ..., 
•E7 well be the cause of the delay. ID •J' event• this ia a topic to 
Wida special aueatim will haft ro cmitia• to be given if ve are to 
esta_lish the Progr- for the Pr_,tiGD of llulustrial Sultc:oatractiag in 
ftZ1I tlflfl a really sound basis. 

J.I 'Ille prert's fourth .g.-.iOll estai.li~t of tlae Trujillo 
~c:oatracting .......... 

'Die ~rt's fourth llissim. c:au:l.Ulliag ~jec:t SI/rD./IS/•1 for the 
pHll!IJti.aa of sul»c:aotractiag in Peru. teek place i.etveea 19 Oc:telter an4l 14 
.. 1e11' •r 1916. In the c:eune of tile usual ml'JSi• of tlae work canied out 
.ltJ' * ~cerpan •--. the tve tQ.ssieas. the ...-rt .u pleas•tly 
*'*""Uta te fiml tlaat tbe ._.&I _ l'8t c..it~ t.r tile eshltliat nt of a 

. ._. ... ttacting EnhMge at: Trujl.U• W ..- a de~ided s~ • .-..r tile 
iat'li'~lp of IO!B. 8a the wa te set up.• lnMnge ia tlau ciq. 'l'l\e 
..... r;a. so vell ..,,_ .. tha die upert ..- prefeEenee te L..is a.pie: 
...,, tile series of activities to h carried out in the course of h~ 
~a~. -

'Die def initbe list of institutions pr.,.,tin& the estulislment of 
dais Eacb•ge is: 

had for the Pr.,.,tioa of lion-Traditional Exports (l'Ol'IX} 
Bational Iadustrial Work Training Service (SlllATI) 

.Industrial Bank of Peru (BIP} 
Development l'inaace Corporation (conm) 
Trujillo Cbal>er of ~rce 
Association of Merchants and Industrialists of Trujillo (ACIT} 
Trujillo Departmental Iadustrial Corporation (PROUD} 
La Libertacl Departmental Corporation (COJmLIB} 

At au ini:ial working meetin& bel~ with the President of the Manage
mmt eo.ittee 11 au analysis was _. of the activities carried out and the 
work progr- planned for C011pletion by the end of the current year. Once 
the strateg bacl bee11 defined aacl the appropriate adjustments hacl bee11 ude 
to the work progr-. the expert held a working meeting witb all the 
mellbers of the llanageme11t eo..ittee 11 at which be outlined the sequeuce of 
activi:ies to be carried in order that the lxebage could be iuaugurated 
officially at the beginning of Dest year aacl operations could start duriDg 
tbe .at., of Jauuary. 

At the momut 11 half the manpower is available. there is a lfallager 11 

transferred fra1t the Ministry of IDdustry 11 ~rc:e. 'tourism and l11tegra
tion, 8Dd a secretary seCODdecl by the La Libertad Corporation. 

A third working •eting, held with Mr. Manuel V4zquez, Chairman of 
tbe Managemmt eo..ittee, helped to defiu the •thod of findiDg candidates 
for posts of imrestisators respon•ible for compili111 information fra1t 
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iai•tri~s. amt to prepare jol. descri?tions and specify the type of training 
the camlidates need to h&'ft. 

During a secaml visit by the upert to Trujillo in the last week of his 
sb.y in Peru. he interviewed. all the camlidates for the posts of in'ftstiga
ters. and ga'ft the acting llmager of the Hanagement ec-ittee the results of 
hi.a pre-selection of a short-list of c:aadi.dates. 

'lakini advantage of the opportunities provided by the means of c.c1 a1i ca-
_.._.. nail.ale and the meetings of imlustrialists or other e'ftnts in which 

_.,_participate. the llanagement ec-ittee.aad particularly the Manager • 
._-J'Jied out an intensiw capaign of pultlicity. avareaes~-creating and 

. ••i~ti,on in relatien to. sulteoiltracting and Exchanges• and the benefits that 
.... can 'bring to industry in particular and to the Departlll!nt of La 
U~a4-in ~ai. 

··· ... Jy the time the~·· llissioa was cG11pleted. the creation of the . 
~,H.ilo Exchaap tlepentletl solely ua recei"ring the Dallies of representatives 
•f ,i).e 'boards of directer:• ef the instibltions. i.e. the Dalles of the 
f itll'ri.duals who will represent the latter 'both on the General Board of 
Associates and on the Board bf Directors of the Exchuge. 

To ensure the fulfi1-nt of the expert's plans in regard to mitual 
assistm ailoag the Excbuges in Peru, it has 'been arranged that during the 
-ek of 17 to 22 of the present month. Hr. Pedro Tang, the former Technical 
Director of the Lima Exchange and the present publicity chief for 11ec:hauical 
engineering products and subcontracting of !'Ofll, will visit Trujillo to give 
a short training course and briefing to the prospective investigators of t~e 
.Trujillo Exchange. 

Arrangements have also teen ude for Hr. Manuel Tejada, the Manager of 
tbe Lima Exchange, to visit 'l.rujillo in lli.cl-Decmbei- next for the purpose of 
briefing the acting Manager of the b:cbage on ahl matters relating to the 
e1tulislment of card index files and other matters relating to the f unctioo
bg of a Subcontracting Exchange; and duriug the first half of January ae~ 
year, there are pl8118 for a visit by the llaaager of the Trujillo E:xchange ._., 
Lima for the purpose of seeing directly and ia a practical 11BDner how a 
Subcontracting Exchange functions. 

In addition to·tbe specific tub involved in supporting the creation of 
the last.of the Exchanges envisaged in the project, the expert devoted his 
efforts to the following matters: 

3.8.1 Participation by Peruvian subcontractors in the Bogota Fair 

During the expert's third lliHion, a design was sketched out for a nall 
ttaad, as described in section 3.7.4.2. 'Iba idea was that this should be 
used either separately or as part of the FOPIX pavilion, to present the 
opportunities for subcontracting by the auxiliary industries of Peru when 
FOPEX participates in fairs abroad. 
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1he first fair held outside Peru where this "llini.-stand" vas erected 
was the Bogota Fair held during the first half of 1986. Here too, for the 
first time, the catalogue of subcontracting services was displayed - a 
deuce vhich. if duly distributed 8llODg large-scale contracto-rs of the 
target countries for Peruvian subcontracting. can undoubtedly help to make 
tha .· femrian potential bOlill in this sector. During the period of the 
-..t~ Fair• Salle 40 opportunities occurred, but not all the advantage 

·. -pq~or could be taken of thea because of the imprecise manner in which 
... .lat• were collected. 'Dais is hardly surprising. seeing that the sub
~f .. ting m.m.-stand vas attended by a person with no training in these 
l!Nt~t•t•· In fact the person in charge of Peru's main stand vas the same 
.- Vhe was in charge of consultations on subcontracting • 

. liie .. ezpert hu already pointed out to the counterpart t·nat it is 
· · l7 essential that when Peru participates in fairs, either within the 

er a'broad. the person in charge of the Peruvian subcontracting stand 
· · the Manager or Technical Director of one of the Exchanges or 
well acquainted with this highly specialized mechanisa. 

J.I. 2 Participation in HIDEST '86 

Af will be recalled. the report submitted by the expert at the end of 
his second mission stated that MDEST provided an excellent training ground 
where pe-,:sons in Peru engaged in pr011Dting the uport of subcontracting 
9ervi~s can learn how sales of this type of service are pr011Dted in Europe. 
Bevertheless 11 the expert stated on that occasion. and continues to maintain 
today• that except in the case of components or spare parts produced with 
highly advanced technology or with a very high value per kilograD11e 11 it is 
not possible to e:xpl.:i•. subcontracting frma Peru to the EEC countries. 
1be freight and insurF.nce costs are far higher than the comparative 
advantage which Peru could :,,otaii.. through cheaper labour. In any event. 
this differential advanta~ also ap?lies to the Horth African countries, 
where insurance and tranrport costs 're far lower. Ally gap existing in 
the European subcontracting market th~t can be covered by developing 
countries will undoubtedly be filled by Morocco ~r Tunisia. 

When the expe-ct arrived in Peru to begin his 1econd mission, be found 
that FOPIX had already advanced fund• to set up a stand in MIDEST with a 
view to promoting Peruvian subcontracting in Europe through the ~ST Fair. 
!be European Economic Coallaunity bad al•o envisaged providing funds to assist 
JOPIX with the expen•e of participating in thi- ~nternational Subcontracting 
Salon. After once again weighing the de-i;ability of taking part in the 
Salon, the decision was taken to po•tpoiv~ participation until the following 
year (1986), when aHistance from the Et.ropean Economic Comaunity would be 
available. Thi• explains why Peru participated in the late1t MIDEST Pair, 
held in lovember last year. It participated with a stand exclusively 
devoted to promotina this type of services, and displaying the panels 
prepared in the late spring of this year and already exhibited at the Bogota 
Fair. Another promotional device used was the catalogue of subcontracting 
services, which w .. distributed for the benefit of potential purchaser• of 
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CC111pODents. spare parts and accessories unufactured in Peru. 

'Dle c~rcial :returns deriving froa the presence of Peruviau sub
contracting bodies at the HIDEST Fair were s~t meagre. He~less. 
SOii! assignments in the field of packaging. car radiators and other articles 
designed for the auta.>tive sector confirmed the expert's theory that even 
though the limbers are Sllllll. there are certain possibilities in the 
E~opean -met. 

3.8.3: 'Dle results achieved in the Lima Ezchaige 

By the end of the upert's fourth mission. the LU!& Exchange bad doae 
excellent prOm»tional.vo'Ek amd at potential sultcontractors 81i1Dng industrial 
f~. Actually. thrOQgbout the years 198J to 1986. the ...._r of 
itldlistries visited WlDlted to 1 9 972.. 'Dlese WU'e given eJtpl-.ti9'1S 
dlu:eming:.tbe mechanisa of sW.contracting. wormed about the histence of 

- tliit. u.a Exchange and the services it providlis. and told ••t the benefits 
of:. subcontracting and how to take advantage of thea by enrolling -in• the 
Exchange'• card index systea. 

'!he breakdown by st:ctors of the industries visited was as follows: 

Hechaaical engineering 
Plastics and rubber 
Textiles and readJ'""118de garments 
Vood 
Graphic arts 

1,311 
243 
410 

s 
3 

1,972 inclustrial undertakings 

'!bus it is evident that the expert's recomiendations were sound when be 
spoke of the advisability of starting with the 111ecbaaical engineering sector, 
as being the one ••t appropriate for subcontracting, followed by the 
plastics and rubber, textiles and ready-made guments sectors. '!be fact 
that this order was followed is largely responsible for the success achieved. 
With regard to the size or the Exchange'• card index system, it may be said 
that by the end of the expert's fourth mission, it contained detailed 
iafoi:aation on 711 industrial undertakings with the capacity and willingness 
to act as subcontractors, and distributed sectorally as follows: 

Mechanical engineering 
Plastics and rubber 
Textiles and ready-made garments 
Wood 
Graphic arts 

559 
71 
76 
3 
2 

711 subcontracting undertakings -
Tt.e trend in regard to the number of assipmnts undertaken has been 

dsin1 over the years. Since the Exchange was set up, there have been 687 
usignments, of which 602 were between Peruvian contractors and •ub
contractors and 85 assignment• from abroad. the breP~~""'"' of these 
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assigtments over ti.lie hu been as follavs: 

.- Year 1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
'lOTAL 

45 
179 
211 
252 
687 assignments 

__ It should be pointed o'1t here Chat throughout the 8Dllda of October last. 
eM rate_!f activity of the Lima E:mbange grew in an-extraordinary fashion. 
~GQ~t the entire -.th. an aerage of four assignments p!r day were 
~•lf wi,th. U this trend vere to continue. same 900 assignments per year 
aM,aitl pass through the Exchange. a figure which would ca11pletely eclipse all 
tile .a,d .. tes and ohjecti"Ves fbed. Basically• two factors have contributed 
•• .,.~.'. ancelerated grawdt ef eperatiOllS by the Eulumge:_ . 

-(*> Greater ~'¥8l'ftmlmt by die_ scaff of the Exchange in t:he tasks of 
pr_,tion designed to •ti'Yllte the large...scale industries or 
assembly plants to engage in subcontracting. 

(b) A series of·'Protec:timist measures decreed ·~ the Gover1111ent which. 
Jane made imports more costly aad .,re difiicult. 

3.8.4 Results achieved by die Ar~ Excbanp 

By~the end of the expert's fourth mission. the data bank of the Arequipa 
- Exchange showed a number of subcontractors which bad varied very little in 
coaparis~ with the number of affiliates recorded during the previous mission. 
AhoUt 100 •chanical engineering subcontracting j"."..Justries constituted the 
whole of the processes in the catalogue for this .ector. 

With regard to publicity •asures ailll!c1 directly at the iacluatries. 
infoning them and•tivat:ing them in- :egard to the importance of sub
contracting as a· tool for improving c:ompecitiveness, it should be pointed out 
tbat more than 300 industrial Ulldertakings in the zone were visited. Froa 
the beginning of this year, when the provision of services began, until the 
end of th&: final mission. the Arequipa Exchange handled some SO assigments. 
lbe figures can be regarded as satisfactory if ve bear in Iliad that the 
southern zone in Peru, where the city in question is located, hu no large 
contracting indus~rie• or a&&eJd>ly plants of any kind. 

3.8.S Establi&bment of the ?rujillo SubcODtracti.111 Excbap 

When the expert reached Peru at the end of October. be was agreeably 
surprised to find that the Managing eo..ittee for tbe creation of the Trujillo 
S .. contracting Exchange bad rec:overed it• for.er drive. Under the direction 
of tbe 8'.ting Manager of the Chamber, who was iaciclentally responsible for 
the fOP!X Chamber agre.ent OD promoting DOA-traditional exports, the 
Manapmnt Comit~ee bad taken up the subject once more; it bad •ppointed a 
Technical Secretary of tbe eo..i.ttee, entruting bimwith the development 
ta1k• and the implementation of the ~ci•iOG8 taken by the Committee; and 
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it 1-..S drafted statutes for the future Subcontracting Exchange. 

During the expert's visit to Trujillo. various woning •etings were 
hald~at vbichr.the basic topics related to the creation and development of 
the Exchange were touched upon. lhe following are some of the 1mre 
illlportant topics: 

. A. Systea of financing 

It was agreed that the financing of the operating budget of the 
tnajillo Exchange would be carried out by means of contributions from the 
u•ociates. in the form either of goods. services or cash contributions • 

. Among tt.e first agreements mat be lll!lltioned the fact that the 
'.lfi.lfiftry of Industry. Ca erce, Tourisa aad:In~egratiGD decided to provide 

•· ~1~:iffi~r vbo is acting as Tedmical 'SecretUj' of the •a11gae1lt 
-·-:';;:'.~• tee. lhe Corporation of the Department of I.a Libettad decided to 

a secretary, without prejudice to the possibility in the' near 
e of being able also to llBke a cash contribution.. 

SERA.TI offered its collaboration by way of a training course for future 
illvestigators, in which a det~iled account would be given, not only from a 
theoretical but also from a practical point of view. of the_ various 
mechanical engineering techniques that lend themselves to subcontracd.ng. 
lbis course w011ld be completed by practical experience in a workshop. giving 
the investig•tors an opportunity to see the various machines at work carry-. 
ing out lhe processes for which the Exchange-needs to find sub:ontractors. 

B. Promoting bodies 

1he Trujillo ?xcbange presents certain differences from the other 
Exchanges in Peru as regards the institutions which have taken part in 
promoting it. lhe bodies promoting the ~jillo Exchange are: 

1'he Ministry of Industry, Commerce, Tourism and Integration 
l'OPEX 
SDATI 
1'he Industrial Bank of Peru 
1'he Trujillo Chamber of Commerce and Itldustry 
1'he Trujillo Association of Traders and Industrialists (ACIT) 
PIODJD 
1'he Corporation of the Departmnt of La Libertad 

c. Activities undert~ 

The first step was to draw up statutes for the Exchange and to prepare 
a draft constitution so that the notary could give it the status of a public 
legal instrument and have it pl~d on the registers. 
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In order to enable this actiaa. to be taken. all that nmai.ned. once the 
~rt• s llission was over 11 vas to obtain the relevant certificates fraa the 
1aoa.rds of directors of the various institutions 11 stating that they ezpressly 
authorised thea to participate in the Trujillo Exchange. at the same time 
appointing the persaa.s who would represent each instimtion both in the 
General Assembly and on the Board of Directors. 

Likewise. the staff structure of the Exchange was decit.ted upon. 
together with the proFessional qualifications which each :individual employed 
'by the' Ea:hange 91St possess. Vith regard to staff numl>ers 11 the ezpert 
rec.~ tilded that a st.art be mde with a -.ger •. a secretary and a technical 
tea •f investigators consisting of three or fOu.r industrial or mechanical 
engineers. 

With- regard to the Technical Secret.ary of the Management ec-i.ttee .. vb.9 
-. -~,;.o time suggested for appoinEmmt as ...._.r of the Escbange. the 
~~\;.- it perfectly clear that his, qw.lifiet,t:iGias eowred half those 

.. ~.ini by the HaQ&ger. 'lhwf. as the 1"Ple in Peru bow already• die 
· '- ,....,ttf<tJf any kcbange should baw·a soua.t training ia technit;al and 

SfldUitliial matters. In addition. he needs to have sufficient-knowledge of 
_..geiileat to enable hia to illpart drive and pr-..tional flair to the 
ietrices of the Exchange. ID the case of Trujillo, the person in question 
has an adequate knowledge of management.• but has had no training on the 
technical side. 

I.a is well knawn11 during the first phase in the life-span of an 
Exchange, technical aspects take precedence aver management. 'lhe compila
tion of a catalogue of processes, the building up of card iadex files for the 
data bank, dialogue with industrialists, both contractors and subcontractors. 
the training of investigators and other operations, requires sound technical 
bow ledge. During the second stage in the life-span of an Exchange, the 
situatioa is reversed. 'lhe investigators are trained, and the card index 
system has been set up. What is essential after two years of operation of 
·an Exchange is to prmmte it both inside and outside the country 11 in order 
to achieve the maxiuma possible number of assigaments and the greatest 
possible volume of business between contractors and subcontractors. 'lhe 
eHential instrument for achieving these goals is publicity, and in the final 
aualysis, the quality of the training in this field given to the team in 
~rge of the Exchange. 

'1he feelings of the expert in regard to the management of the Trujillo 
E:xchanLe were as follows: if the present Technical Secreta..-y of the Manage
ment Comittee was to be kept as Manager, it was absolutely essential that 
one of the investigators should be an engineer with sound trainins and 
experience in the mechanical engineerins field. 

Durins the expert's miHion, the recruit.mnt and selection of the 
investigators also took place. ?he expert himself personally undertook this 
task, with the help of the present Technical Secretary of the Management 
Comllittee. Thirteen candidate• applied, and the expert recOlmledned six of 
th•, putting them in order of preference. During the preliminary stase, 
·the expert also inverviewed a •chanical engineer with several year• 
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experience in the industrial field. who would be perfectly capable of 
f illi.ng the post of co-ordinator of the teaa of investigators - a post 
already mentioned above_. 

Before the expert completed his mission, he prepared an outline of a 
tr£ining and briefing sewinar for future investigators in the Trujillo 
Exchange. 'lbe syllabus of the se•inar was by and large as follows: 

(a) 'lbe basic concepts of subcontracting. 

(b) 'lbe benefits of subcontracting for: 
Contractors; 
Subcontractors; -
'lbe industrial structure of the co1Dltry. 

(c) ~ubcoa.tracting hcbanges: What are they? Bov do they operate? 

(d) 'l'he data bank for an kclumge; 'l'he card index system involved. 

(e) Method of coping with a suhcontracting assignment. 

(f) 'l'he questionaire for compiling inf omation frma subcont:racting 
industries: justification of its various sections. 

(g) Detailed explanations of the various •chani.cal engineering_ 
techniques contemplated in the schedule of mechanical engineering 
processes published by EiC and in ca.mm use for subcontracting 
operations. 

(h) Ways and means of approaching industry, and arguments to be put 
forward in the event of an industrialist not being well-infor.d 
or properly motivated in regard to subcontracting. 

(i) Identification of machinery and its practical functioning in the 
training workshops of SEBA~. 

(j) Practical work on surveys carried out directly in industries, 
with the help of the former Technical Director of the Lima 
Exchange. 

It was felt that the duration of the seminar should be three or four 
full days, to include not only theoretical sessions but also practical work 
carried out both in the SEBATI workshops at Trujillo and in the subcontrac

. ing undertakings · tbemelves. 

It was arranged that those in charge of the seminar should have the 
help of Mr. Pedro Tang, publicity officer for the •chanical engineering 
and subcontracting division of POPEX and former Technical Director of the 
Lima Subcontracting Exchange. -

If subcontracting is to be used in an. undertaking, it is essential that 
contractors and subeontractors should be made aware and properly informed 
about the advantages of this procedure. Frequently, industrial entre
preneurs take managerial decisions based on reports and opinions by the 
firm's technicians and engineers. Hence the expert felt it desirable to 
create awareness and circulate information among such professional workers, 
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in the hope that thPy would be influential within their own industries when 
the mament came to decide vhetaer to manufacture direct or to subcontract. 

An important working meeting took place between the Board of Directors 
of the College of Engineers of Trujillo and the expert. at which the 
following agreements were reached: · 

(l) To. organize conferences· or s••inars. under the aegis of the 
College of Engineers and directed towards its students• with a 
view to i.afoming thea as to the importance of the objectives ef 
subcontracting. 

(2)· To arrange for the technical schools of engineering. in the 
con.ten of ·subjects related to production. to impart the basic 
notions of subcontracting and its importance for industry. If 
both professional engineers carrying on· their profession. and 
rec~t .graduates. are well Wormed about subcontracting and its 
possibilities~ there is no doubt that the use of this instrument 

' will be enhanced in the ·very near future. 
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4. CDICLUSimlS EAQIED AT 1BE !llD OF 'DE PIOJECT 

As the Progr- for the Pramatian of Intlustrial Subcantracti.ng in 
Peru c--. to an end with the establisllllent of a series of Exchages in the 
larger industrialized cities of the country. the ~ puts forward the 
Canclusiona and Jtecc ndati.oas detailed belGV. 

Failing a mDre satisfactory clecisian 'bv UllID09 the ~tt c:msiclers 
thac a copy of these Canclusions and Jtecc ndations should be transmitted 
to each of the Subcontracting Exchanges in Peru. since they are concermd 
with action which needs to h taken ))y these bcbanges. 'Ille ~rt has of 
cem:se already -.le these rec.a ndatioas-'ftmally to the counl:erparl:. •uc 
~l:ting them to writing is ae'ftrtheless the best guarantee that they are 
preperly understood and the best way of ennring their illlp1-ntatiaa. 

4 .. 1 General Canclvsiens 

Under the beading of "General Conclusions" are grouped a series of 
reflectims made ))y the ~rt at the end of the project. wbi.cb are of 
interest to all the bcbanges in Peru and are therefore not directed 
specifically at any particular one. 'Dae cor.~!vsioas in question are as 
follows: 

A. On co-ordination 

Up to the .,_nt when the project. C8lle t.o an end, there were in Peru 
two Subcontracting Exchanges formally set; up. One of tbea operates in Lima 
and has Ji.h;.four years' experience. 'nae other operates in the south, at 
Arequipa. and has one year's experience. As already mentioaed, a third 

·1xcbange is about to be set up legally at Trujillo, in the north ~f the 
country. 

Co-ordination between the three Exchanges is hardly necessary up to 
the present, but it vill become indispensable in the very near future. If 
such co-ordination is definitely established, it could avoid caaflicts 
which undoubtedly will occur unless there is proper c.o mication between 
thea. 

B. OD financing 

'Dae present manner of coping with the annual budgets of the various 
Exchanges on the basis of voluntary contributions from the institutions 
prOllOting subcontracting in Peru undoubtedly constitutes an imaginative, 
effective and positive solution which bas bad considerable success durir.g 
the first period since the installation of these mec:hani... in Peru. 

'Die comntment of the institutions, together with the imagination and 
bard work both of the boards of directors and of their presidents, has 
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.uat that in the elld. ,ear after ,ear• tbe resources needed. both -terial 
ad aa-. ba9R beea found. lle,,.rtbeless tbe present f~able climate 
may aoc last. _. the intiriduals vbD are today eacited abevt subcoatractiag 
liq t..,rrov be i:emoved fram this iadustrial prw.tioo scene and find ~ 
selws uadettakiag duties in other fielu. 1h• it seens reasonable to 
arc- that the f imciag of Ezc:h•ges shcMal.d aot depend ao the good or uot 
• &eod vi.11 of those who -.ge or pnside owr t:he p~tiag iastitutieas. 
•• rather oa the real.izatioa 'by the c:ouatry of the lliportance of sult
aatractiag as .a instnmeat of in.austrial prcmotiaa and a factor in 
nti-1.isiag invesblents in producti9R find assets. 

C. On p~ing the upott of smcontracting serri.ces 

a.porting smccmtracting services frca Peru to the markets of other 
c:euntries is one of the priority mjectiws of the Em:hnges and a large 
~ ef tile j•tificatica •r setting thea up. It should ne9Rrtbeless be 
E' I en.I that fonI during tbe earlier peried. _. the Foreigli TraM -
JBstinte (ICE) teday • are the insticucicas vlaich tbe Peruri.• Covermlent-
llu eatnsted succeubely vi.th asolute juris61icti- in -tters of pramr 
d.• ef expotts of goods_. serrices regarded as --traditional. It is 
tllerefere. desirale that in this field. prcmotioual activities abroad should 
'be .-ject to proper c:o-ordinatiaa between POPEX/ICE and tbe various 
Ezchnges. 

D. On the stability of the .-bers of the boards of directors 

'!be reasons vbicb lead the authorities in Peru to establish rotation 
in delegating tasks to the representatives of institutions are well lmovn_ 
lle'ftrdleless. in the case of subcontracting, and more concretely in regard 
to tbe boards of directors of the Exchanges .ade up of representatives of 
the institutions pra.>ting tbea11 it would be useful to establish a certain 
degree of stability11 at least for the first fev years. '!be Exchanges are a 
very new pheaonomm. Subcontracting is a mecbanin which is making headvay 11 

but it is still not widely lmown. the persons who took part in the 
preli•iaary work of eetting up the various Subcootracting Exchanges or who 
llave been linked to their aanage11e11t as representatives of institutions, 
are the ideal persons to 'become or to cootinue to be _.ers of the boards 
of directors of the institutions. 

E. On llllDDing 

the Subcontracting Exchanges are designed as agile bodies, with a 
flair for promotion and with very small staff nUllllbers. In ideal 
cireumtaaces, the staff strength of a Exchange in Peru should not be more 
than five regular staff _.ers. this does not rule out the poHibility, 
vbeA the ti• eames to create card index systems or bring tbe•··up to date, 
of having recourse to short-term c0t~tracts for such iavestigator1 as may be 
necessary. A Director/Manager, a Publicity Off!.cer 11 a Technical Officer 
8Dcl a couple of Secretaries. well paid and motivated, and with good 
professional qualificati0tis for their posts, will be more than enough to 
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CCMJer the staffing requirements of even the .,st clyumic exchange, likely 
to operate in Peru o~r the next few years. In the other cases, a Manager 
a Tec:lmi.cal Director and a Secretary can perfectly well run an Ez_change at 
least during the first fev years. 

P. On CC!!putorizat:ian of Excbage services 

Ve bae argued time and time again that a Subcontracting Exchange can 
har abundmat fruit without the need for its card index systea to be 
a.puterized. Bew :theless, llicrocmputers and ~uterization in general 
are readily accessible today, from both the technical and the economic points 
of view. '!his being so., it seem desirable that COllputerizatian should be 
:installed fraa the outset. '!his is not so auch because of the contribution 
it CtilD .ake to the .,re rapid and better response to offers., but because by 
iaEegrating the processing., the statistics., follow-up of the various sub
qntracting assipwents and -·gewmt of the Exchange as a whole., 
s•taatial hpro~ts can be ..- withollt tbe need to Uu:rease staff 
amlters. 

G. On the illportance of international subcontracting 

Publicizing tbe advantages of subcontracting among contracting under
takings in Peru is illportant.. necessary and basic if Peruvian subcontractou 
are to attain a certain11easure of agility in handling such inter-entre
preneurial relations. 

As regards the central area., in other words Lilla and the constitl•tional 
province of El Callao., such action has already been taken, and highly 
successful results have been obtained. It is desirable that this type of 
ezperience should be repeated in the southern and northern areas, in other 
words in Arequipa and Trujillo., since because the establishment of their 
respective Subcontracting Exchanges is recent, they have not yet had time 
for the running-in referred to. 

llllportant though the pra.>tion of subcontracting relatiouhipa between 
contractors and subcontractors in Peru may be, the expert has made it clear 
thac over the long term, the main benefits for the sector, and the reduction 
of the idle installed capacity of their enterprises, mast coa from 
pr0110ting the export of subcontracting services, in other words from 
strengthening international subcontracting. 

Ac the present time, even though programed, ongoing prOlllDtional 
activities have not been developed, there is already a natural export flaw 
of subcontracting services f roa Peru to the other countries of the area and 
to Central America in the field of vehicle components. Similarly, there 
is a export flaw of ready-made prmnts, the final destination being 1the 
United States market. Certainly, the volume of these exports is modest, 
but it should not be forgotten that the figure has been attained without ay 
real progrmme of vigorous, constat promotional activity, exploiting 1the 
advataps of subcontracting. 
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B. On enterprises affiliated to the Exchanges and their autual relations 

An initial glance may give the impression that the i.aportance of an 
bchange is determined by the nUllber of subco:itracting \Dldertaltings belong
ing to it. 'Dlis is a fallacy. What is really important about an 
Ezc:hange., and hence about the 111111&gement of the Exchange by its directors 
is the nUllber of assigD1181lts fulfilled by it during each financial year, and 
the ecanOlli.c volume of the operations finally .. terializing between 
contractors and subcontractors. 

If no assia-nts materialize., or very few., the Exchange becomes a body 
lacking drive and without interest for the entrepreneurial sector. If the 
econ.Olli.c vol~ of operations carried out during the financial year is saall., 
we must ask ourselves whether the country really receives an adequate return 
for the effort put u..to the creation of the Exchange, apd look closely at 
the easts involved in-maintaining it. In spite of this. a considerable 
number of operations handled by the Exchange, and an acceptable economic 
lew.l for such operations, are not the only elements defining sound manage
•nt of subcontracting and ensuring the future of the Exchange. 

If we think of contractor undertakings, we can easily conclude that 
what they want from the Progr~ for the Promotion of IDdustrial 
Subcontracting in Peru is to ensure that none of their assignment requests 
fails for want of a suitable subcontractor. If this were allaved to 
happen, the credibility of the benefits and effectiveness of the Exchanges 
would remain questionable. If we think of the subcontracting undertakings, 
what they actually hope for from the Exchanges is that they will be giver 
the Mxiaum possible nm:iber of assignemts to carry out. If we bear this 
in mind, it might be extraordinarily risky to have too broad a card index 
of subcontracting undertakings which are affiliates, most of which will not 
receive a single offer of an assignment over a long period of time, say, one 
year to be more precise. 

4.2 Conclusions regarding the Li.ma Subcontracting Exchange 

'lbe Lima Exchange has already had a good run-in as far as the manage
ment of subcontracting relations within the domestic market are concerned. 
the procedure for dealing with inquiries is quite familiar. there is a 
large card index of subcontracting industries; the mechanical engineering, 
plastics, rUbber and textiles sectors have been covered, and a start bas 
been made with work on the wood sector. Nevertheless, and in spite of the 
fact that the overall situation can be regarded as good, account needs to 
be taken of a series of factors which the expert feels require special 
attention .. the technical .. sistance of UNIDO comes to an end. 

I. On the Board of Directors and the Exchange 

It is a well-known fact that the 1ucces1 achieved by an Exchange 
depends fundamentally on the ef f ort1 and the commitment of the members of 
it1 board, and the profes1ionalism of the technical team entrusted with 
its management. 
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Fort1Dt.ately9 the Board of Directors 'lf the Li.ma Exchange has 
caasistecl of persona who have been in'VOl'ved from the very beginning in the 
whole of the Pro-r-.e for the ~tioo of Industrial Subcontracting in 
Peru. Some of its directors have e'ftll had a chance to analyse on the spot 
the experience gainecl by certain Exchanges in Spain. France and other 
countries. All this accumalated knowledge• experience ancl knou-hov as to 
the way in which things have been d~ since tbe beginning of the project 
is of the utmost value. <3aanges in the persoaael of the boards of 
directors• whether illposecl by institutional rules requiring rotation of 
posts. or for personal reasons. could enable this funtl of experience to be 
lost. so that the progress of the Exchange would be slower ancl less secure. 
'lhis does not -.!an that the new --..rs who have joined or are likely to 
join the boards of directors of the Exchanges set up are less able than 
their predecessors. It means sillply that since in Peru there are fev 
pe9ple who understand subcontracting and Exchange matters. it wu.ald seea 
desirable to maintain those who have seen the mecbni sa come into being 
and develop. at least UDtil it is thoroughly consolidated. 

II. On the mobility of technical persoaael 

As already mentioned. the staff of the Lima Subcontracting Exchnge 
should not be more than five per11811ent staff mellbers. at least over the 
short tera. A Manager• a Technical Officer• a Publicity Officer ancl two 
Secretaries constitute an ade;uate structure for the purposes intended. 
During the recent period in the lifetime of the Exchnge., its persoaael 
structure has not only not been stable; at times it has been below the 
level that tbe needs require. 'Dlere have been times vheu the post of 
Technical Director was not filled., and others when the publicity area was 
not looked after. 

III. On the number of affiliates 

As alreaciy stated., the number of industries affiliated to an Exchange 
is not an indicator of its importance., nor of its contribution to the 
industrial development of the country or region in which it operates. In 
the particular case of the Lilla Subcontracting Exchange, with 559 affiliates 
in the mechanical engineering sector, 71 in the plastics and rubber sector. 
and 76 in that of ready-made garments and textiles. it can be said that it 
is in a fair position to respond adequately to proposals submitted to it by 
contractors. · 

IV. On the card index systems 

The data given in the previo~ section do not always represent informa
tion properly entered in the card index files aud used day-in-day-out to 
deal vitb the various r11quests that come into the Exchange. A large batch 
of questionaires sent in to the Exchange by the investigators bas not yet 
been put on the cards. This •ans that in the day-to-day response to 
requests, tbe subcontracting firms whose questionaires have not yet been 
processed are not taken into consideration. 
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V. Oil the training of the Hanapr 

'Ille llanager of the Li.a Subcoutracting Exchange is very well trained 
tedmically ancl is well acquainted with the practical aspects of how to 
handle subcontracting nlations. Bevertheless. fraa the wry begiDDing of 
the project. the expert has pointetl out tU. and tU. again the absolute 
•cessity for the ..agers of Exchmges to posse- or to be giwn, training 
in ......-ent. Until wry ncently • and in spite of the constant insistance 
e£ the ezpert. the llanager of the Li.ma Subcontracting Ezch•ge. had not 
enrelletl in a training course in •ntrepreneurial ....agement. 

·. ("~ 

Oace the initial phase of the lifetime of an lxchange has passed. the 
tedmical aspects pass discreetly into the backgrOund. while promotion. 
-mating and other wnapweut tools are brought fonrard as key factors in 
its success. 

YI. ca. eo-onlination betveen !O!U-ICE and the Li.a Exchange 

Jelations betveen POPEX-ICE awl the Lima Subcontracting Ezchmge -t 
aeceaNri,ly be basetl OD COllpleme&tarity and hierarchical co-ordination. 
'lllen ia no doubt vllatever concerning the role of POPEX-ICE as a body deal
ing with the promotion of external trade. ancl naturally• with international 
sulM:olltracting. It is equally clear that the Subcontracting Exchanges are 
tedmical bodies w.bich can collaborate with lOPEX-ICE in developing this 
policy of prom>tinl the export of r.ubcontracting services froa Peru. 'lhus 
far. therefore. we have eo11plemeatarity. 'Dae Peruvian Cownment: bas given 
lOPEX ... ICE the responsibility for prom>ting exports of non-traditional 
products and services. !'or this reason, the Exchanges ... t subordinate 
their action plans abroad to the directives and progr~s to this end 
emoating froa !OPEX-ICE. 

VII. OD the prom>tion of the Exchange among large-scale foreign assembly 
plants. 

'Dae subcontracting •chanisa is a device well known and used not only 
iD Europe but in the United States and Japan. In Peru, there are trans
national undertakings vhicb manufacture consumer or capital goods 
ilaeorporating spare parts and COllPOD8nts which caD be 111111ufactured under a 
subcontracting regime. 'lbese large-scale foreign contractors, domiciled 
iD our country, are well acquainted with the •cbanism of subcontracting 
and its advantages. '!bus they constitute a good training ground for 
stimalatiug the Peruvian subcont~:acting industry. 

4.3 Conclusions in regard to th• Arequipa Subcontracting Exchange 

Arequipa is the economic and industrial ceutre of the southern area of 
tu country. It is char:>-terized by s•ll and •dium industry wticb is 
very dynamic and enterpris.i.~g. Another of the characteristics of the 
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southern zone. and hence of Arequipa and its area of influenc:e 11 is that it 
does not have large-scale assembly plants or sizeable undertakings which 
MBufacture equiplll!Dt incorporating spare parts or COllpOllents that can· be 
mnufactured on a subcontracting basis. 'Dlis and other observations have 
led the expert to fonulate the following conclusions in relation to this 
Exchange: 

I. On the subcontracting sectors to be considered 

'Die initial operations took place in the mechanical elltJineering 
sector• which has most of the subcontracting undertakings and offers the 
hst possibilities for subcontracting. 1he hides. leather and footwear 
industry is fairly important in the zone. Actually. a few aall and 
lletliua industries in this sector are already wodting for enterprises at 
Lilla. basically under a subcontracting regime. 

II. On the markets for Arequi.p2 subcontractors 

'Die fact that in Arequipa and its zone of infl,uence there are no large
scale assembly plants for products or equipment incorporating spare parts or 
components suitule for subcontracting imposes a form of wgement on the 
Exchange which is different f roa that required at Lilla. 'Die markets for 
subcontracting at Arequipa are the large-scale assembly plants situated in 
the central zone or the large public or private c:ampanies (ElectroPeru, 
llinerPeru, Southern Cuper Corp •• EntelPeru. etc.) which call for the 
.aaufacture of spare parts, items and COllpOllenta for use iii the southern 
zone and frequently .aauf actured at Lilla for lack of knowledge of the 
existence of suitable subcontractors in the Arequipa zone. 

Vitb regard to the possibilities of exporting subcontracting services 
for the subcontracting undertakings of Arequipa, it -.ist be tome in mind 
that apart f roa other markets in the Andean area or on the American 
continent generally, special attention atSt be given to those which can be 
regarded as bound up with the industry oi the south of Peru, aamely the 
markets of Bolivia and those of northern ''llile. Because of the economic 
policy actually practised by both countrits, there are many undertakings 
which instead of manufacturing are in the a.usiness of importing spare parts 
and components, or assembling and marketing finished products. It should 
not be forgotten that in view of the tariff IK'lic:y of the Chilean 
Government, and t!u; fact that norther.a Chile is nearer to Arequipa than to 
its own capital, Santiago, it is easy to understand that the subcontracting 
capacity of industry in Arequipa could find a ready market in Chile for its 
subcontracting products. 

In the case of Bolivia, sometbi.ng similar is happening with the item 
through which the Bolivian mining industry receives its supplies largely 
from equipment coming from Peru, a country which has developed an advanced 
industry in this sector. Nor mst we forget her~ that the level of 
Bolivian reserves could at any 'IDOlllent be a factor, making '!his .. rcantile 
traffic difficult. However, the recently-created reruvian ICE clearly has 
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a 'bent for increasing the country's external trade, and for ~~-:.~ reasQn, it 
has not hesitated to 118ke it clear that it will resort to b~ .~~T where ot..~er 
forlllllas are not possible. 

I.ll. On the Board of Directors of the Exchange 

In the case of Arequipa, everything that has been said about Lima 
applies. 'Die Arequipa Subcontracting Exchange was born out of the fir.a 
conviction of a te- of people who represented and in many cases still 
represent the Industrial Bank of Peru, l'OPEX, the Chamber of Comlerce and 
Industry, SEllATI, COFIDI and the Association of Saall and Medium Industrial
ises of.Arequipa (ASEHDI), and their determination to endow the region with 
this i.nilustrial promtion instrument • 

.Just as we co ntetl in the relevant "Conclusions" section relating to 
~ U.. Subcontracting EUhange, that the t~ of people who were in at the 
t.iitb,, •f the Exchange could continue over the .ediua tera to fora part of its 
~::jf Directors, this would be something which could help to achieve more 
.. itltN. aims. 

I.V. QB the technical and unaprial teaa 

Once the card index file for sub~ontracting industries in mechanical 
engineering - the largest of tbea all, as we have said time and time again -
is c:o11pleted, the investigatory tasks require less and less effort. On the 
other bane~, prODDtion work designed tc. obtain orders from the national 
contracting industries. or action de.rgned to stiuulate the export of 
subcontracting services to the neighbouring markets mentioned previously, or 
to other 'Erkets, require and will continue to require in the future more and 
•re effort on a permanent basis. 

'lbe notion of a part-time manager and a team of two persons for compil
ing data is something which will need to be thoroughly reviewed. We shall 
mention this in the "Becoaaendations" chapter. 

V. On computerization of the data bank 

As we have repeatedly stated, a Subcontracting Exchange can be managed 
with highly satisfactory results without the aeceHity for its card index 
system to be governed by a computer. But we have also said that if this 
working tool is available, it makes for easy maa:aagemnt with less administrat
ive personnel - although more highly qualified personnel. ?be so~ sense 
aacl the good will of the Industrial Bank of Peru in importing a micro
computer for the Lima Exchange at a given .,.nt mi&bt be tapped again in 
tbe cue of Arequipa. If all the Peruvian Subcontracting Exchanges had 
their card index systems and their management computerized, and if they also 
used the same progr8111118, the wo'l'lt of promotion abroad could be substantially 
improved. 
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YI. On coordinatim with the Lima Subcontracting Exchange and other 
Excha!ges in Peru. 

Although the expert has insisted that the Peruvian Exchanges must be 
independent as regards their budgets and their 11a11&pment1 this JmSt not be 
interpreted as •aning that they mat vork in an uncoordinated manner. On 
the contrary, requests. for services which cannot be fulfilled at Arequipa 
~ecause there is no suitable subcontractor, or because the capacity is 
liu:king, or for any other reason, should he channelled towards the I.ha 
kcbange or others that -Y exist in the country. 

'Ihe information obtained by the expert during his last llission would 
seea to indicate that· I.ha-Arequipa coordination has l»een fairly good in 
• past, __ Uthough at the ...ut it has l»een smmmat ballpered l»y the 

· i~Jj~-all~~icm of a nev llllnager at the l.requipa Ezchnge. It seeas reason.-
411»1• that the new llmager should ~rn hhlself fbat and foreaost with 

-i~;quescions. Bevertheless, it is to be hoped -that in the very near 
f'tlt~ he will l»e able to give special attention to coordination l»etveen the 
~.;~anges. 

--· :4.4 Conclusions concerning die Trujillo· Subcontracting Ezchange 

By the end of tbe expert's final mission, the Trujillo Subcontracting 
Exchange was already a reality. 'lhe conclusions which the expert would 
lili to fonulate at the end of this mission. are as follows: 

I. On the establishment of the Exchange 

As the expert has been p0inting.out insistently, the establishment of 
an Exchange ... t be the culmination of a process through which a body of 
public and private institutions with responsibility in matters of economic 
or industrial promotion· come to realize the importance that subcontracting 
can have in achieving more balanced and dynamic industrial development. 
On the arrival of the expert at Trujillo during his final mission., there was 
10 strong a conviction and so favourable a climate for the establishment of 
the Exchange t'iat advantage was taken of it to speed up the procedure for 
puttiag it into· operation. 

II. On the formal constitution .of the Exchange 

When the expert left Peru at the end.of his final mission, the list of 
iutitutions which were to make up the Excb8iige was fully completed, the 
draft of its constitution hacl been prepared before a notary, and the 
statutes of the body to· be set up had beea drawn up. 

Thus in brief it can be. said that the only thing missing was the 
authorization of the promotina institutions to sign the draft constitution, 
and the agreement of the boards of director. of the institutions, appointing 
or aivisig the power to act to the par1ons due to beco. •ml>ers of the Board 
of Directors of the Exchanae. 
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Ill. On. the ~ange's technical teaa 

When the expert paid his fin51 visit to Trujillo. the bc:hmge being set 
u(s already had an acting Hanager in.charge until the end of the present year, 
and a secretary. With regard to· professional qualificatiou • the expert 
would:like to explain that the acting Manager is q-.alified in economics and 
.._- a· Jmavledge of managemnt. but he had had no teclmi.cal training, in other 
wom be is neither an industrial or 11echanical engineer nor a mecbani.cal 
eag'-ering technician. 

'Dae expert has been insisting constantly that the manager of an Excbange 
must be doubly trained. First of all he 11USt have a technical training, 
which is an essendal requirement during the first phase of the lifetime of . 
!die lxdaange, in other words during the period . of building up the card index 
IJ!lri~ and •ing contaccs witb. the subcoatracting.~aies. On.theotber 

· ~~ @'1!111D&Pr we ·have a good training in wgement affairs, this being 
., lg,~il•ntial condition if he is to·~-a strong sense of drive to the 
~if.p •. to pr..,~c. subcontracting wg· coD.tracting undertakings• m · l to go 
cnt. :t1t~ ...... rt to other countries. · 'Dae 1181lagelll!llt factor• which _, not be 

- tli.~•i'ft for·the initial phase in the lifetilll! of the Exchange, is absolutely 
e.aeat~_al for the ~Pcond. Similarly, the training of the manager in the 
~i:ecbnical sphere, which is virtually a sine qua DOil for the first phase, is 
:tes•·indispensible for the secoad. 

D.. On the teaa of ~t.nvestigators 

During his last visit to Tnljillo, the expert inverviewed and short
listed a team of six possible investigators out of a group of soa lS 
c:andid•ges. All those selected bad been traiued as -industrial or achanical 
encineers, and in some cases t~ also had professional experience gained in 
ha&iness firms. 

V. On the training and briefing ot the investigators 

?be training and briefing progra.ae for future investigat,:s, designed 
by the expert during his final stay at Trujillo, was basically the sa. as 
·Chat put into practice in the case of Arequipa. 'Dae only difference was· 
that a few mall cbauges, or rather aclditions were made~ with a view to 
improving the progr.mme designed in the case of Arequipa. 

Basically, the programr~ cODsisted of a 1hort'cour1e of some two days, 
aiven by e~rts from· JOPEX a:MI the Lima SubcODtracting Exchange, supplement
M by a few practical se11ionl OD •chanical engineering technique•, using 
machinery and equipment from SDIATI at Trujillo. 'Die third facet of the 
proarlDlll8 cOD1i•ted of some practical 1e1•ions in C011piling information from 
two or three subcontracting industries, with the prospective iDve1tig.>tors 
actin1 u observers and the persOD sent from Lima to give the cour•e acting 
u mmitor. 
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S.l la:co ndations of a General Nature 

'lhis heading embraces a series of activities which the expert feels it 
(t88eutial :to carry out for the proper fuuctiouing of the project aucl the 
liOtlia.l development of the lxcbanges set :up ·.in Peru. 'Die reco nclations 
L question are: 

A. On coo~dinatiou bemeeu Ezebanges 

To ens1are proper. coorclinatioa. between the Exchanges set up. and _to 
~~--··,)le the Pe~i.aa ~~! with a ~~· ·UD· CClllp4!teut. to speak ou 

--..... ..e:·· s ·of subcoa..t,rac;~:ml•- 11: J..IS ~c:e,,'1 to set !!P a HatJ.OIUll Subcontract-
-~ SJi.OQ, u~ ~). 'Dlis :'bod;:n&d not have legal person&Uty 

· ~; ~ptm.cled~ vi.th ~ ·ti)lipt; 'but .: • is -~vital that it should represent all 
t~;.Eicr.baUjes in Peru, as well as t. ~ ~neral interests i;f the suli-:tmtracting 

·· s~ctor. - - :c · _ 

B. On financing 
:8-

As already mentioned, the ft.aaucing system is the Achilles heel of the 
iteruvian b:changes .'-'."" · Bence it is absolutely indi ·peusible that funds he 
earmarked automatit:ally. ~fficient in quantity and readily available for 
each one~ of the ~xchangea. -

- . 

"' Si.nee there. is a h~ld-up in the ai)proval of the parliamentary Bill on· 
811all and mediU.·industryf the rt considers it absolutel essential that 
a joiRt doCUlll"..&lt should be si b the l.U8t1tut1ons romotin subcontract-
in1 in Pen., UDCtertaldng::tO°---.ake the s-. contribu,1onst duly adjusted, over 
the next three ears as the are makin at the resent time. A document of 
th11 nature wou further eusure the suprort '1f t 1nst1tutions, even in 
the event. of changes being made in the persons now representing them and 
fully conyinced of the bell"\fits of subcontracting. 

c. On promoting the export of subcontracting services 

To ensure that there is no pretence, and no backsliding, in regard to 
t~ promotion of expo~ts of subcontracting services, a division of Labour is 
calhd for between the b:cbaoaes ad JOPIX•ICE. Precisely because of its 
iaii~c objectives, it is the duty of rOPEX-ICE to define the •trategy for 
;.a.omotion and to desip action pro~ammas for promoting the export of sub
contracting services from Peru. -

In view of the teclmic:al nat.ure of the Exchuges, their principal role 
in international subcontraetilag ~ld be centred on supportin1 FOP!X-ICI 
both by receiving missions of, to\.ip entrepreaa~rs wbo could potentially 
be contractors, ad by takin1 cli&rp of .Peruvian pavilions at foreip fairs, 
.where these include a subcontracting stand. 

. - . 
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D. On the -..bers of the Boards of Directors of the Exchanges 

'1'he results achieved by a Subconttacting·Exc:hange are quite closely 
bouml up with the continuity in office both of the technical teaa of the 
Exchange and of the _.,ers-•king up its Board of Directors. Bearing this 

- fact~·.in m.mt. ·as well as the re:flecti.oas fo:mulated under the heading of 
Conclusions. the expert reeia nds·as desirable that in the course of the 
~ ~ or three y~. DD cbmtgea be _. in the -.bership of the Boards 
· ~f -..rec:toi;s of the Ezchanps. 

E. ()Ii MDDing 

.. ·:- It_· b _.,so1u~ly e•seatul . that the U. s.-,coat~actU, Exmanp should 
&ft._i!::-_~ _____ . :r._ • t.cJmiq1, ti,~c;tQ~. • .hl»liqj.._ QfU-~ 8Q4 a.v k~gt~a.ri _, • 

. 1.:1~-.....-... , itiueb.lre. W9J ~. - -tG" e1.lt "Hie" . m ""the otb.reettiaa · 
of ki(~rac:y.- A mller staff. wuld put 'a ltrake oa the no-mal dnelepment 
•f lh~~hage.. ~ ~jill@. -4 APftW• 'keHQp• s1'ovld have a smaller 
'"till_·:-: ·_· a Ilana r -a "Tectmi.m Director aDd a secre· - -~---1. ~. ···- ge • . . . . . -~ - ·-· ... . -. . . . . t!EY 

F. -~ CO!pUterization of the_se~~s of the Ezcbanps 

It is desirable that the card·fmex systea. statistics and accountancy. 
the progra.11es for coping with and"following-Up assigDlll!Dt•. and other 
.:ontrol measures. should be carrled-out· with the use of a micro-C011pUter. 
·In the event of the institutions· pra.>ting · the Exchanges not being in ?.. 

position to f inauce thea. assistance should be sought fro• international 
· organisatifuis such as UllIDO., the· Europeal) Ec:onolli.c ea.unity, etc. 

G. Oil action to prOt10te international subcontracting 

During the year 1987,, as part of a joint progrmme of action by 
!OPEX-ICE and the E:scbanges. the expert recoaaendsthe prOIK)tion of !!ports of 
subcontractingHrvice1 from Peru to two or three of its natural .arltets: 
Bortbem Chile,, ColOllibia. ·Central .Alr.erica. etc •. , not forgetting the United 
States. 'lbe instruments to be-~eCI sbCluld be fairs with a strong 
i.aclu•trial slant,, or salons specializing in vehicles generally, .. cbinery, 
domestic: electrical appliances, etc:. 

B. On. the undert.ikings affiliated to tbe Exchanges 

In relation to contractors anc1 the approaches made by tbea to the 
Exchanges, the expert would like to make the following recom.ndations: 

(a) the time-limit for a reply by an Exchanp to an approach from a 
contractor shOUld not be more tha tvo days unless there are 
special c:ircU11Stances; 

(b) 

.- . 
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Exchanges should try to answer the inquiry made, seeking assist
ance froa another Exchange within Peru or endeavouring to f i.nd an 
undertaking capahle of· fulfilling the request, ewn though 
normally it does not act as a subcontractor. 

ID ntlation to subcontractors, and to tbe size of the card index systea 
-kept by the Exchanges, the expert bas the following reCIJl ndations to make: 

(i) Some 200/300 affiliatetr.i.!lthe case of the Arequipa and Trujillo 
b:hauges, and some 500/800 for the Lima Exchange, are suitable 
sizes to ensure effieient .anagement of the Exchange. Once all 
the processes of· the varieus~subc:ontracting sectors are catered 
for (mechanical engineering! plutic:s, rubber. wood, leather, etc.) 

·and a ._Ullher of affilI..b!!S appro~tins · to the· above has been 
achieved ... tlJe •rk"·of fin~U9J othtt.r tuli~t~actors sbould be 
suspl.llled. 

(ii) Applying the- criteria discussed by the '"expert with those in charge 
of the Lima and Arequipa Exchanges, each Mc:oa.to~actQr affiliated 
to the Excb!!ige should b! given at least: one assipment pr year• 

S. 2 BecommendatiODS ·concerning: the ·I.ma Subcontracting Exchange 

As .ntioned at the beginning·of secticn 4.2 of the "Conclusions", the 
overall results achieved·by the Lima·Exchang£. can 'be regarded as satisfactory. 
If.we compare themvith·those aclµ.eved·byother Exchanges with experience 
over a similar length of· time, the verdict would have to be "excellent". 
Bevertheless, the exiert would like to state his view that if certain very 
specific matters could be worked at._ the success achieved would be even 
greater. It is with this in mind ·that _the following series of Becomaenda
tions are made, with a view to pinpointing these matters so as·to guarantee 
mach·better results: 

I. On the Board of Directors of the Exchange 

'lbe Board of Di~ectors·of the Lima Exchange has by and large held 
together well. llevertheless, we have f6und that whenever there have been 
chanps in the personnel of the Board, the activitie• of the Exchange have 
•uf fered. Something similar has ha,,,enecl whenever a Director has arranged 
to be represented by his alteniate for more than one meeting of the Board of 
Directors. To en•ure that the-cohesion achieved in the Board of Directors 
of the Exc:haDge is at least maintaineci anti" if poHible strengthened. and 
that the experience accumalatecl·by all the Director• is not lost. the expert 
recomends that for the. next two or three year• there •boulcl be no change in 
thl. clirectin1 orpn of the Exchalige. · 

II. OD the mobility of t.ba technical personnel 

Since tba •taff of the Excbanae i• •mall, it i• ab•olutely ••••ntial 
that it •bould be stable if any real re1ults are to be achieved. In the 
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case of the Lilla Exchange. changes in technical personnel have been 
frequent. Over a short period of time, Hr. Pedro Tang. the engineer 
responsible for the technical area, and Hs. Toland Salas. the engineer 
respGGSible for publicity .atters, have left the Exchange to take up posts 
ia other institutions. · 

On this point, the upert would like to. foEm!Ke the following 
reca •datious .. some of them already 1E11tioaed at various times in the 
course of development of the project: 

(a) 'Die persomiel: of the Exchange should be above average in 
professional.level. shauld be relatively well paid, and should 
feel motivated mul sti.ilated by the work. 

(b) In thti! event of • V""9 · occ:urri.ng, tlie P!f'OD le,..ving the •m:"'f! ·~f lie iep~ •t • ea ·li.st possiltle ~t. 
It is ina"'-issiltle tha,t the Exchange should have to carry on 
its activities for 90Jlths on end·with no-one in charge of the 
technical or promDtional areas. 

(c) 'lhe llanapr, the Technical Director and the Publicity Director 
should· be persc>ns with a maltidisciplinerf training, which means 
that at a .-ni5 notice• ·faced bz a cr1su, each should be in 
a position to undertake tasks in aay one:of the three fields 
mentioned above. 

III •. Oo the number of affiliates 

'Die ideal mmber of subcontracting undertakings affiliated to an 
Exchange is the number that fulfils the following two requirements: 

(a) It should adequately cover all the processes in the schedules 
of the various subcontracting sectors in which tile Exchange 
operates. In the case of the Lima Exchange-;- mechanical 
engineering, plastics, rubber, ready-made garmnts, textiles, 
and wood; 

(b) It should provide an adequate service to each of the affiliated 
subcontractors, so that the image they have of the Eschange is 
a good· \one and the volume of economic activity actually 
generated is dgnificant. 

In connection with tb .. e points, the expert hu the following 
recom11e11dations to make: 

(a) With some 500/800 affiliated undertakings, .di•tributed 
approximately in the way in which thay are di•tributed today, 
the Lima Exchanp can provide a satisfactory response to any 
inquiries directed to it. Bence it does not seem neceHary to 
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continue to ..te efforts to affiliate uev sultcaatracting under
Ir. tLJDP• 

{b) Vitia a view to illprovinc the i-ce 'both of subcontracting and of 
the Excbange in the e,es·of the s'Ubcontracti.ng industry., it is 
reca aded daat the necessuy action. lie Uken to ensure that each 
of the affiliates receives at: least one or bfO·assillmlt• a year. 

(c) Bow that •- four years laave elapsed since the current data bank 
of~- the Ezch•ge vu set up, it is re¢< ncled that ~t :H giftll 
to J.rinpng the card index ~Stell up £P date.,. laegi:?!1ng with the 
sultcoatracting i.mluatries vlaich are die wt ·.,.._m;c and the ltest 
eq!fipp!t! ia re~ to __..,.,,.!Bat &d · vlaich llave the bes~ potential 
for- mratiaa iilth8 in~~1 --- Mikita~ -

IV. On- t:he carcl iiMlex files of the Exchanp 

Dae Jtxchange's carcl index files ... t at all ti.mu caa.cain informacion 
--t all the swcontracting ·..tertuinp which haft Men gi.ftll tbe 
.-sticmai.res for c:Clllpiling·infozmatioa.; Ia the wurst ciramstanc:es., only 

· ' the cards relating to qastioaains filled out by the investigators during 
tbe previous 10.clays o'l'. two-weeks of·vork should remain unprocessed. 

On this ._tter, the expert has the following rec:ci&rndations to make: 

(a) Since in the cpurse ot bis final mission, he found- that scae index 
cards were not·in--tbeir proper: boas, be s11'Ests that photocopies 
be ll8de of all the card·indez files, so that m the event of any 
card being lost it can quickly. and easily be reproduced, without 
any trouble., f:Oll the wter file thus created. 

(b) Since the batch of questionaires·filled out by £he investigators 
but not yet entered· in the car.t·i.ndex files is very i.mprotant, 
the expert·recc ads that special attention be given to the tyPins 
schedule, so that the cvo secretaries between tbea tre ·1p each 
week the cards relatfug·to·tbe guestioaaires handed to tbea by the 
investigators. With a view to processina the backlog of 
questionaires.held up for a long tirie, it is reCOJm1eaded that a 
treist be ude available to the !xcbap and used exclusivelf for 
this task. She -could easily bring the work up to date vi thin a 
110Dth or so • 

V. OD the training ef the Manager in management 

'?he expert bas insisted over and over again on. the need for the manaaers 
of lxcbanaes to po•••••, or to be helped to acquire, training in entre
preneurial management. Since the· Manaaer of the Lima Excbanae has recently 
embarked on a maagemant prograae, the espert reeomencls that he should be 
u•btad in every way, to enable him to acquire trainih! in this field, whiCh 
I. extremely import:mt for tbi proper· fmctionin1 of t ExChanp. With 
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ncard to the ecCllUllli.cs of dais progrw. th_ apert reca.meads that the 
E:a:haqp i!pluient the idea put forward by thr. director representing FOPEI. 
nmell the organization of a international sewinar on industrial sub
canttactina. tbrougll vbi.ch the funds required to ccner the costs in 
q!UtiGD could be obtained. 

YI. OD CCH»rdinatian between fOPU-ICE and. tbe Lilla Subcoutracti:lg 
Ezcbmge 

'lbe expert coasiders t:hat if the best results are to be achieved in 
pra1111ti.Dg the export of subcoutracting services. it is absolutely essential 
to es~lish a proper division of labour-between FOPU-ICE and. the bchJ1Dges. 
GB t:lai.s,point 9 the ~rt nee nds that FOPEI-ICE shoulil determine the 
~s and sectors it is. c:ensiderect desirable to try to enter with a view 
_ttt. !!rft!a& ~coaRact:in1· s*iric.;s, from ~ru. · FOPEX-1~ s~ould also pve 

- bJ:J J,Utitutional support, detenu•1n1 which an the furs m each country 
-.t in4icated for the pr.-tion of subcontracting fraa Peru. 

Because of its teclmical character, the Ercbange could .ake itself 
respsible for •am:ing the various stands· set up at fairs ngarded as 
Ai.tale for promoting exports· of subcontracting services from Peru. " 

vn. On promoting the Exchange among the larger assembly plants 

Action to prcaote dae services of the Exchange with the larger assembly 
planes,. both Peruvian and foreign. operating in Peru, is a matter to which 
not all t' .! effort needed bas been devoted. Bearing ia aincl that the 
llUlllJer of assignments handled by the Exchange depends on the degree of 
aaa:eness created, the imo"Emat-ion imparted, and the .,tivation kindled 
mlDDg the contractors,. this is a key factor for the healthy development of 
the Exchange. 

On this point 11 -the rt recOlmends that visits be arran ed with those 
at the bi s level of such ente rises di-rector- neral, director of 
producti0J1 or logistics, etc. wit a view to e'!J?laining to tbea in detail 
what tbe Exchange is, · the services it offers and the advantages that wouU 
be derived for them if they used the services. 

According to the size and importance of the contracting firms in 
question, the visits should be made by.the Publicity Officer, the Manager, 
or the Manager together with one of the members of the Board of Di1ector1 
of tbe Exchange. 

S.3 lecoaaendations concerning the Arequipa Subc0J1tractin1 Exchange 

'fbe overall results obtained by the Arequipa Exchange may be regarded 
as higbly satisfactory. The publicity work pri~r to th• establishment of 
tba !xchanp was dona in a highly professi0J1&l manner. the team of people 
selected showed that they possessed very 1ound·professi0J1&l and human 
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qualities. '1he actual establislmeut of the Exchange ancl the tasks of 
building up the carcl inclex systeavere carriecl out in record tille ancl with 
-.ery satisfactory results. 

• Because of the special peculiarities of Arequipa .ancl its zoae of 

• 

influence 11 the ezpert feels called upon to .ue·· oae or two reflectioos 
designed to ensure the permanent11 stable de'ftloi-nt of the activities of 
the Arequipa IZc:haage. Here are bis reflections: 

I. On. the . subcontracting sectors to·_ be considered 

As is.usually the cue-. the •chanical eqioeering sector is the one 
which represents· the largest group-of subcontracting industries. '!he 
Arecauipa Subcoa.tractinglZabange·began with this sector 11 folleving die 
reet uulatiou _. -at the time by the ezpert. ID order to expand the 
set:vices to other sectors, .. the ez;pert reeci nds that the order of their 
il!Ji!nace -within the· indusm · structure of ·the. zone should be followed. 
~ 111»uld .. •an followiDg· up with leather 11 and -then plastics and rubber. 

II. On. the markets- for subcontractors· at Arequipa 

'!he fact that there are no large-scale assemly plants situated in 
Arequipa or its area of: influence •ans that the policy for pr0110ting the 
services of the Exchange needs to be different from that designed in the 
case of Lima. '!he ll&rltets llDSt easily aceessjble to.subcontractors in 
Arequipa are to be found in Bolivia., northe~"' Qiile, the City of Lima and 
the market made up of the large public and1 -Private·companies referred to in 
the relevant sectim . of the Conclusions. ~/ 

,/ .. ~~ .. __ 

,.;r -
'!he leca..adations formulated by;~_expert with a view to penetrating 

these markets are as follows: '-<---
,. .-·. ·-

(a) Active artici ation in ti£is~~1iC.tiYities romoted b FOPEX-ICE 
·which have Bolivia as a • c.;:..o '.:.reference. Such activities 

can take the form of partici~atiO. in a fair. the organization 
of a trade mi.Hion, or ·si!!elf trfa dispatCL of dOcumentation and 
particulars· to potentlai :Jc..J _ 1•~ contractors. 

(b) A request to FOPEX-ICE to . ·~ 1dcipate iu the 1987 International 
Fair of Santiago, with . a. · ·,. ev to . promoting subcontracting by Peru 
in general and by t'-~ ~ ..... ~pa area in particular • 

(c) 

.(d) 

Launchiu& of an a~t•v~ .. ;meaip of informatioi and motivation 
directedl;otb at tlie~~tnin ente rise• ana.at the iar e Ublic 
undertaldnf•· {Enteii>~''? ElectroPeru, etc. to acquaint them with 
the eos•ibilttt of ;-Ji;contractin1 to.iiidutries in the zone 
without bavin1 to ._~ntralize everything at Lima. 

~ -· .. _ 

rinally, an at~t to obtain as•if?!!!!ts from contractors 
situated in Liu 81id other·zontss in the country, ·matin1 u•e of 
tbi cemearative SdVantase• offered by th• sUbc:ontractors of 
Arequipa. -
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III. On the Boar.;l of Directors of the Exchange 

· Vhat has been said about the Lima Exchange under this heading applies 
·also to :the Arequipa Exchange; hence the expert rec• ads that no changes 
he ll8de in its Board of Directors over·the next·tvo or three years. 

IV. On the teclmical or wprial teaa 

As already stated the teaa of investigators· is made up of two well
traiiled ancl highly mDt:ivated·persons;. Since the present: time the task 
of bnestigation is· not that requiring the greatest inYOl-vement. the expert 
~cc .. · nds that one -of the officers should devote his full the to c:arrying 
out p~tioual woB. while the other could be respoui'ble for the technical 
~-. Pt.. other words ...-.1eti91 the card-. index files and dealing with assip
lleD~I ~-- Beari.u.g in .iml that the acti"1.ty of··tJle Arequipa !&change is wb 
less than that of Lima. it would ·not be justified having a manager as well. 
·~~~~~rt rec0111111ends that,the ~ard of Directors·study the advisa
"9il1-q.J~f 1aavin1 one .of the: two inwst1gators··-US1me the tasks of manager 
in •ition to those·men.tioaed. under the previous heading. 

V. On the c0111puterization of the data bank 

All that was said about the Lima Exchange in the relevant section 
applies -likewise to ·that of· Arequipa. · '1be expert rej:011111ends that the 

-various card index files:and sueh·aanagerial funct10ll8 as per1111t this, should 
be '1'terized, either vi.th the help of a donation from one of tbe 
insti.tutions promtiug·the Exchange. or·through the international organizations. 

VI. On ea-ordination with the Lima Exchange and other Exchanges in Peru 

Each of the Peruvian Exchanges was designed to be independent in its 
budget and its manage•nt. But it was never envisaged.. that one Exchange 
could or should turn its back on the others; they should be properly 
co-ordinated. Co-ordination needs to be established in all the fields of 
action-of the Exchanges where benefits can be derived for a:i.l. and for Peru, 
without·creating any problems for anyone. Purely for information. some of 
tba fields in which this co-ordination can·and should be established are 
indicated below: 

(a) In dealing with potential assignment• when the Exchange receiving 
the request has no suitable subcontractor to provide the service 
required. In such circumstances the expert recommend• that the 
assignment be passed on with the utmost urgency to the other 
Exchanges, with a view to seeking a •uitable •ubcontractor in 
other parts.of the count~. 'lhi• practice would be in keeping 
with the principle laid ow above. that no·reque•t should be 
left pending so·long as there is any possibility of finding a 
•ubcontractor capable of carryins out the ta•k adequately. 

• 

• 
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(h) In the case of participation in fd.rs uroad. vben pram.ted by 
l'OPEX-ICE. in other words national ia cbaracter. In such 
circguUnces ·the ~rt recir: ads that if the PeEUri.an 
suhcontractina s ~r parilioa is ...med by -the !!anapr of one 
of the count 1 s s • ·he should take into consideration the 
card iDdez files of all the b s renousl mceived 
th- fraa the l!lll!!J!rs··aot present at· tb• fair • boda when 
receivina. 'Visitors or -inc dae sUild and wbea dealiag with 
possible assie-nu frca contractors. 

Similarly. in the case· of matters-which canaot be resol~ during 
tbe fair• the expert reu 1 ads that irrespec:tive of wflo was in 
cbarge of the Peruvian subcootractina 1tpd. they should be passed 
oo to l'OPIX-ICZ, with the !!qU!!t-that it "811 a con to each of 
the ezi.stins bdaanges .. 

(c) Wida regard to·the e:zcbnp of uper:iienc:e oo day-to-day -.age
._at. tbe ezeert• reb •••. tba1: chmmels be set up for the 
esl'.Ulblment of an iafomal dialo hbleeB-the H ,, _· ·_ • ~. '!he 
Bat1.0D&l·Sabcont:ractmg·ec-i.snoa·(or ~il could be the 

. instit·"tioaal organ·for facilitating this dialogue. 

5.4 lecc adatioos regarding tbe Trujillo-Sabccatraetiag Exchange. 

Since the Trujillo Subcontracting Exchange is -the last of those designed 
to be brought into operation during die developmmt of .the project. the 
!5":rt reco rnds·botli to the teclmical teaa of the· Trujillo Exch8Dpaml to 
the representatives of tbe·instit:utiona·on its load of Directors, that they 
tab advantage of the experience of every- liliCI accimt ited in the case of 
botb tbe LU..-Excbaage and tbe·Arequipa Ezcb•ge· 

I. On the de facto establislme1tt of the Exchange 

Apart frommi.llOr-admillistrative fomalities-wlaich have to be carried out 
by each of the iutit'liciom·making up·the Mana1e11eat ec-ittee - as referred 
to in the lleXt section - t:he·~rt re~Dds tbat:·a~s be taken as soon 
as ressible not. only for the . Oimai est8blislmeat: of': t iiCbaap but also 
for 1ts official i1taulU!ation, giviug·tbe cer8llOlly all the i.eo!caace 
possible. 

The presence at the ceremony of the Minister of Industry, Comlerce, 
Tourism, Trade and Integration, and the Preside1tts of the promotisi1 
ius.titutions, and the opportmity afforded. by the ceremony to cliacb any 
substantial agreemnt betwea contrar,tors and subCORtrKtors.from Trujillo 
or its area of infhwllCe, would help to drive home once apin the import8DCe 
of this type of service. 
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ll. On the formal conatitutian of the EEhmge 

To enable the notary to convert the draft constitution for the Exchange 
·W•·• public legal instnment. and to enable the Board of Directors to be 
appointed. the upert recc nds that w·h of· the --..rs of the !--ging 
c..ittee should take· the M>cess~ steps vithia his J111D institution to have 
the fell.o!ina tvo items included in the •p•: 

(a) AuthorizatiCll to take part as an institution i.a the establishment. 
of the Trujillo Subc:ODtractiDg Exchange; · 

(b). Appointment of the representatives of the U.titution both to 
the Geueral Board.of Associates and to the Board of Directors of 
the Exchange. Vhile the representatives of the institutiona on 
the General Board of Associates ..,. be persoas professicoally. 
actbe in u.a. the _.,ers of the Board of Directors must be 
resi.cleiits of Trujillo. 

Ul. Qll. the lbtchanp's.teclmical te-. 

. During the first:pbase in the lifetime of the Trujillo Exchange 11 it 
should not be necessary to have more permanent staff than a manager and a 

_ secretary. Vith regard GO the professional qualifications of the llanager 11 

tile t recc ems once a • : that he should be teclmi.call trained (an 
__ ii"tr:Ul.- or •dulaical eapneer ·ad· also have trHn1ng in entrepreneurial 

.: !!!i!J!ie!ent or business adeiustration. 

In the coacrete cue of Trujillo. in view of the fact that there is 
someone temporarily occupying tbe post of Manager, the expert makes the 
follovillg reca..endatiODS: 

(a) On tbe assumption that tbe Acting Han.ager is confirmed in the 
post, since be.has no basic technical training, it is strongly 
rec01mended that an investigator be recruited with some years of 
experieace ia the •clumical eagiueeriag iuclustrz. with a view to 
eas11riu1 the proper c°'!Eilation of data frOll tbe subcontracting 
undertaltiu1s, and tbe efficieat build-up of the EidUUige 1s card 
index files. _ ~ -

(b) If the above ass!Stion should not prove eorrect 11 an eagineer 
abr·1ld be recruite from one of the branches referred to who has 
beea trained in eatrepreneur1al maDagemeut or 1s prepared to UDder
take such tTainiug. 

IV. On tbe team of investigators 

!be expert'• recOlllll8ndations on this point are as follows: 

(a) ?be short-li•ted candidates who•• name• were given to the Chai~man 
of chi Hana~t Collllittee •hOVld Uiidar10 a •ecODCI te•t with a' 
view to sinjiii out tho•• be•t •uited to carry out investigation 
work. 

• 
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(b) the n...ber of investigators contracted should be three or four. 
A larger number llight cre.ste problems of co-ordination and 
dispersal of effor,t. A Sll&l.ler number llight unnecessarily 
lengthen the time needed.for CC111pili.ng the information. 

Y. On the tr•ining and Ee-training of investigators 

the recruitment .>f ·the in~tigators·should be done D.ediately. once 
the Exchange bas been formally set up. With regard to the progrw of 
tr•i•ing to 'be J!ven the!, the expert reco-ends that a methodology should 
1te followed sim.lar to that used previousJ7·at Arequipa. 'lhus1 officers 
froa the Li.a ~anp ~r froa FOPEX 1i0Uld be the ones most indicated to take 
over the coaductJ.Dg of the .-l•ar referred to under 3.7.2. 

Strict theoretical. or coaceptual training i.a very important, but vben 
tlleory is followd up vi th: eD11ples • · tbe leaming process tends to 'be 
~roved. - Bence, the expert ·re~o .... zn4s· ·that ~·be taken of the 

-: ~ffer b the nottbP..rn ZOlle. of sm.n and tNt ~dates for the - st of 
~-ti tOJ'S be . . . o~ • t•t1ca WK . SUSI.Oil ere ~ 

With a vi~ to ensuring wxi•• success in the work of c0111piling 
infoi:mation Oil the subemt~aeting•industries, tbe ex'iit recc ands also 
tba.t ~ or three pr~t~cal ~ cte.oDstrat:f~-• should be ~ld involvinf visi~s to 
iiiiustries and the f1U11af1D of·pst10P.41res. 'Dlese delliODStrat1ons 1111.gh 
be ·COaducted by miilbers o -:rOPEX ·or tbe· Lima Exchange specializing in the 
work of passing on-inquiries to subcontractors • 




